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I have learned to Judge o t
m en by th eir o w n deeds, and
n o t to make th e a ccid en t oi
■- birth th e standard o f th eir m erit.
*••
—Mrs. Hale
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KILLED THE POSSUM
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TO PUBLISH HIS POEMS

Bui Also Shot Lot of Chicken*.—
Le Bai an Cooke, well known BosPresident Hears Story With Ap
,
ton
poet, whose book of poetry will
plication
be published in the late spring by
A friend who talked with the Bruce Humphries, Inc., of Boston.
President recently, in an effort to Mr. Cooke has been a frequent con
persuade Iiim to lay off sniping the tributor to the columns of The Cou
big boys, toid him the story of the
rier-Gazette.
farmer who found something was
- . ----wrong with his chickens. They kept
' the President was told, “but he also
disappearing.
Finally he spied a big fat pos killed a lot of the chickens."
sum leave the chicken coop, and • The friend was trying to persuade
the next night he sat in wait with Roosevelt th a t in the process of
a shotgun. He heard the 'possum restricting and legislating against
in the chicken coop and opened big business, he also was killing a
fire.
lot of small, but important, inno
"He killed the 'possum, all rig h t,' cent business.—Miami Herald.

EASTER MONDAY

BALL and CARNIVAL
COMMUNITY BUILDING
Auspices Rockland Chamber of Commerce

BEANO
BOWLING
DANCING
Entertainment Extraordinary
Grand Door Prizes, General Beano Prizes, Also Prizes for Danring
and Bowling. One Grand Party—Chock Full of Fun and Thrills

A PUBLIC INVITATION
T o A tten d the Intensely Interesting
M otion P ictu re— FR E E

The second official visit of Adam
Walsh, famous football mentor of
Bowdoin College, was an unquali
fied success. At 6.15 Mr. Walsh was
honor guest of the Kiwanis Club
luncheon and spoke briefly follow
ing the exercises. Next he adjourned
to Community Building which re
ceived his pleased approval and
finally he addressed the year's lar
gest crowd at the April meeting of
the Rockland Parent-Teacher as
sociation and presented several
reels of amazingly good football
action pictures, including the “rather
dark" Bowdoin-Maine game of '37.
At the Kiwanis meeting he
spoke strongly for mass participa
tion in athletics and every out-door
games or pursuits to combat the
“essions and isms" which now harrass the world- He feels th a t
through meeting ones responsibili
ties in sports one learns th at only
thus may one earn his rewards.
He strongly commended the trend
toward six man football in the
smaller schools but said th a t for
more im portant than any other
feature was the absolute necessity
for careful medical supervision of
all players.
Coach W alsh looks for little
change in football this fall prac{tically none in the defense but some
forced changes in the offense. His
statement th a t the 5-man defense
would not stay evoked lively dis
cussion in the forum period. He
said the huddle was a permanent
adjunt and th a t to his mind the
quarterback would never again give
the signals alone, due to the fact
that all the eyes in the huddle have
j seen more than the one pair could
have seen.
Albert McCarty handled the
meeting with his usual aplomb and
Don Matheson presented the speak
er. The May 9 meeting of the club
t will be held in the quarters of the
Home Economics Department, Mc
Lain School. Bob Russe'.l was apI pointed stu n t chairman for the
C of ,C Easter Monday ball. Guests
; included Principal Blaisdell, coach
Matheson. C- F. Joy. Bill Cum1mings and John M. Richardson.
| The evening session at the High
i School followed the general line of
{the Kiwanis session with the pic
tures serving to illustrate the points.
, Mr. Walsh spoke informally and
{again a most interesting forum fol
lowed the talk. A fine program was
presented by the Warren Street
pupils under Miss Esther French.

“ A p p r o v e d BK e
U n d e r w r ite r s ”
TO W ER ROOM — 7 P. M.
CO M M UNITY BUILDING

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
A most urgent duty faces every property owner to see this
remarkable feature and listen to and participate in. if he wishes,
the open forum period.
Sponsored by Knox County Underwriters
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R O U N D -U P
A smart, soft felt snapbrim
...with the accent on youth
ful style.

$3.95
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Qeniune £ngrave<)

S T A T IO N E R Y
JU The Lowest Pikes la Hlstoryl

Visiting Cards

V olum e 9 3 .................. N um ber 44.

THREE CENTS A COPY

NAMED COUNTY TICKET

Liked Adam Walsh

THBEE-TIMES-A-W EEK

4

100 paneled cards, choice ot
sizes and 30 styles ol engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED, only . . . 81.88

Wedding Announcements
or Invitations
On white or Ivory stock—wed
ding or plate finish. Inside and
outside envelopes, and PLATE IN
CLUDED _____________ 88.98

Social Stationery
Special styies for men and women.
A choice of lovely colors, mono
grams and styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED__________
82.25, 83.95 and up.

Business Stationery *
800 business cards ar HammermlU
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
CLUDED, o nly_________ 87J I
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“The Black Cat”

Knox County Democrats Express Choice, With
a Few Vacancies To Fill

“Say au revoir, but not goodbye”
The ice breaker Kickapoo left , voyage are Capt. A. Van de Venter,
port yesterday afternoon for B a ltl- Bosn Alfred M. Haynes and Chief
more, M d, w here the craft will be Engineer Howard E. Watts. Capt.
decommissioned for the su m m e r.! Van de Venter, who made many
The “Kick" h a s been here since friends here, and whose popularity
last Christmas, but the W eather was increased by his highly inter
Bureau made it a sort of winter v a esting lectures, will again be as
cation for her, as there was com  signed to an Alaskan port for the
paratively little ice to smash, her summer, on duty as inspector for
principal assignments being on the the whaling industry.
The 28 members of the Kickupper Penobscot River, and the
Kennebec R iver near Richmond.
}apoo's crew will be assigned to their
With the Kickapoo on her present j permanent stations

THEIR GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0 . Gurdy Observe It a Day In
Advance, But It’s a Happy Affair
Yesterday m arked the 50th wed years, he has served in the Board
ding anniversary of Mr and Mrs. of Aldermen, and was once the
Harry O. G urdy. but as some of party's nominee for mayor. Con
the relatives could not th en be tinued service seems to hare been
present the observance was set one of his striking characteristics,
ahead to the Sunday preceding and for he was treasurer of Knox Hospi
really had its beginning with the tal 35 years. He is a Scottish Rite
recognition accorded this highly Mason and a member of the Rock
esteemed couple when they a tte n d  land Rotary Ciub.
Mrs Gurdy. whose maiden name
ed the Sunday morning sendee at
the Church of Immanuel, U niversa- was Julia Smith, was born in
j Brooklyn. She Is active in social
list.
Also in attendance at the church circles (including the Charity Club)
services were th e following directors , and also belongs to the Universaiisi
and their wives: Mr. and Mrs. J . A. j Church and Mission Circle.
Jameson. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird,
Mr. and Mrs. W alter H. Spear. Mr.
and Mrs L. A. Thurston. Mr. and
Mrs. William Brawn, Mr and Mrs.
J. Fred K night. Mr. and Mrs. E. F Back From Egypt Senator
Glover, Judge and Mrs. E. K
W hite Is Strongly Behind
Gould, Dr. W illiam Ellingwood, Dr.
the Measure
and Mrs. W alter Conley of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Duff, and Mrs.
Senator Wallace H. White has
Evelyn McKusic of the office staff. been working for the amended bill
A bouquet of SO roses graced the
of Senator Reynolds of North Caro
altar. In Mr. Gurdv's pew were
Mr. and Mrs. G urdy. the daughters. lina which would establish a Coast
Mrs. Ruth G urdy Bird and Mrs Guard Reserve similar to the Fleet
Wilson B. K eene, of Montclair. N. Naval Reserve.
J., the grandchildren, Janet Keene
Originally, Reynolds' bill would
and Christopher Bird and Mrs. E d
have permitted Coast Ouard men to
ward Gilmore.
The luncheon hour was followed enter the Fleet Naval Reserve. The
by an inform al reception a t the Navy objected to receiving them
Gurdy home. 86 Masonic street, the ibid the Treasury objected to having
cosy interior o f which had been the.m en go out from under Coast
made doubly beautiful by spring Guard jurisdiction. Last August
flowers, most tastefully arranged.
Reynolds offered an amendment
| Here in th e course of the day
‘and evening cam e many friends— which woii|d estaoitsn an moependJ the guest book showed close to ent Coast Guard Reserve. The
100—who spoke from the h eart amendments lay on the table w ith
words of felicitation and congratu out adoption. Several times the
lation. Supplementing these oral ex  bill came up, on the regular cal
pressions of good will were *many endar call, and each time objection
cards and letters bearing sim ilar was made, since the bill was still
sentiments, 'together with those ln the original form.
Last week It came up and was
j other gifts to which the golden wedI ding of well known couples always passed. T hen Senator Walsh of
j gives rise.
Massachusetts, chairman of the
Refreshments were served by Naval Affairs Committee asked re
Mrs Emma B ird and Mrs. Lester consideration and objected, so the
Sherman in tim ate friends of many bill remained on the calendar.
Walsh said he would have no ob
years.
Mr. Gurdy. who is a native of jection to a bill establishing an in
Duxbury, Mass., came to th is city dependent Coast Guard Reserve.
at the age o f 10 and was later asso On April 5, Reynolds asked th at the
ciated for 13 years with his father. amendments to that end be sub
Samuel H. G urdy in the lime mitted and printed, so they might
manufacturing business at th e cor be considered when the bill came
up again.
ner of Main an d Cedar streets.
Senator King of Utah,, however,
He was on e of the original di
rectors Of th e Rockland L oan & who objected to the bill in original
Building 'Association which ts also form, iis still understood to be in
about to observe its 50th an n iv er imical to the separate Reserve be
sary. His position as secretary and cause of the cost.
treasurer of th a t important org an i The S enate committee reported
zation covers a long period of fa ith  the bill favorably despite unfavor
ful and valuble service. Since 1895 able comments from government
departments. The Treasury also
to be exact.
Mr. Gurdy w as clerk of the Uni- objects to the bill. Senator White
salist board of trustees 30 years, returned from Egypt this week and
and has been a deacon o f the is conferring with Reynolds in an
effort to remove objections to the
church the p ast 10 years
An active Democrat tor many bill and get it passed at this session.

Coast Guard Bill

Knox County Democrats who a t
tended the State convention in Au
gusta either in the capacity of dele
gates or alternates, met in this city
last night and discussed the m at
ter of a county ticket.
County Chairman Rodney E. Feyler of Thomaston presided over the
meeting and John J. Perry of Rock
land was secretary.
The choice of the gathering was
the following ticket:
State Senator—J. Crosby Hobbs
of Camden.
Sheriff—Almon P. Richardson of
Rockland.
County Commissioner—D. Robert
McCarty of Rockland.

County Attorney — Selection defeyed.
Register of Probate—Miss Edna
Payson of Rockland.
Register of Deeds—Albert Wins
low of Rockland (endorsed).
County Treasurer—Alfred Mor
ton of Friendship.
Representatives to Legislature
from Rockland—Dr. James C. Kent
and Leforest A Thurston.
In the Thomaston class three
candidates are seeding the nomina
tion—Clifton Felt and Frank Linekin of Thomaston and Nelson Spear
of Cushing.
No action was taken regarding
the other Legislative classes.
Much enthusiasm was expressed
during the meeting.

TOTED WATER A LONG WAY
Fire At The Meadows Fought With Mack
Pumper and 2500 Feet of Hose

By The Roving Reporter
Alden Hayden of 44 Emery street,
Medford Hillside. (Mass, also a n 
swered Miss Josephine Thorndike's
queries concerning the bark Golden
Era and confirms the statement in
Eaton's history th a t the date of
construction was 1850 and that the
craft was built by George T horn
dike. The Golden Era. according
to Mr. ,Hayden was a sister ship to
the bark Pathfinder mentioned in
The Courier-Gazette March 8. the
working model of which is In Mr.
Hayden’s possession. In the s u n 
set of life, and a long time absent
from his home city, Mr. Hayden
nevertheless maintains a keen in
terest in Knox County, and T he
Black Cat hopes to receive from
him some further recollections
concerning the days when Rock
land was a real seaport.

Alligator, or crocodile? T hat's
Rockland
firemen
celebrated big Mack pump was hooked on, and
Palm Sunday by pouring water the firemen soon had ail the w'atei | the big problem at the corner of
ILincoln and Summer streets, where
four hours on blazing property at they wanted.
The Meadows.
Meantime the flames had com neighbors gather a t the home of
The scene of the conflagration municated with the long shed Nell IS iPerry to see the critter re 
was the old Sherer place on the | which adjoined the house. The cently sent to this paper from St,
Old County road near the head of j latter structure seemed in Imminent Petersburg. Fla Various encyclo
Rankin street. The property Is ' danger of going, and Chief Russell pedias have been consulted without
now owned by the Cowan Engineer 1 advised the removal of the furni- the answer being fully determined.
Meantime the alli-dile persists in
ing Co of Chicago, and under lease | ture which was promptly done.
by Frank A. Kimball is tenanted by
But the wrecking truck pulled maintaining a hunger strike. Allithree famtltes Frank Hallowell, down the connecting building and diles are supposed to have a pen
Clyde Mosher and Frank Collins. I the house was saved. Dewey Tripp chant for files and meats. Flies
The fire caught in the large j emerges from the picture in the are scarce and high-priced a t the
barn which stood near the house, j light of a hero, for he it was who present time, and the animal spews
and which was a roaring furnace found a barrel of oil and lemoved out tenderloin steak as fast as It
when the apparatus reached the j it from the shed before the flames is offered to him. Maybe it's just
scene shortly before 11 a m.
reached It. Had this not been done homesickness land the alli-dlle
Hose was connected with the J it would have been good-bye on the misses St Pete's ?reeti benches.
nearest hydrant. 600 feet away, but ! Isle of Capri.
Mr. Kimball last a truck and
the water was not percolating to
Members of The Courier-Gazette
suit the firefighters so Chief Engi • five tons of baled straw
staff read yesterday with consum
neer Van Russell ordered th at the i The loss on the buildings was ing interest the letter from their
hose be laid Instead tc another hyd about 81500.
co-worker, Miss Katherine Mc
The mid-day fire drew a large Donald. written "somewhere at sea”
rant, which was 2500 feet distant
near the Bird & H art store. The crowd.
on the steamship St. John. "Kay"
indicates that if The Courier-Ga
zette ever gets fed up with her
services I which it never will I she
is going to Join the iNavy and be
a sailor. Emboldened perhaps bv
the fact th a t she had not, up to
the time of writing experienced the
distressing pangs of mat de mer.

AND NOW -“ON TO WARWICK’’

R. H. S, One Act Play Earns Right To Compete
In New England Finals

Mrs. Edwin Rollins ol West Som
erville, IMass., a former resident of
Rorkland. and an unfailing summer
visitor here, writes to a Rockland
friend that she has a copy of th e
Thomaston Register issued May 5.
1830. sent originally to her great
grandfather, ,H. Ingraham, a t the
Shore Village—which same used to
be Rockland.. The newspaper was
published by Edwin Moody, and
sold for $2 a year (or 82.25 if not
paid up within a year).

Rockland High School's 1938 One i portant niche of stage manager and
! Act Play delega.iun will enter the Miss Dorothy Frost was properties
New England finals April 28 at manager, plays were presented
Warwick, R. I. as Maine's alter by South
Portland,
Houlton.
nate contender, having won second Brunswick, Rockland. Farmington,
honors in the most grueling State Gardiner. N. IH. Fay High of Dex
contest yet seen In the h lsto y of ter, G arrett Schenk High if Milllthe Bowdoin one-act play associa , nocket and Calais Academy.
tion.
The judges were Harrison C. LyThe local school entered the seth of the S tate Department of
final contests at Mem trial hall, j Education, Mrs. Athern P Daggett,
Bowdoin College Saturday by virtue of Brunswick and Robert D Morse
of having defeated the Bangor High Jr. president of the .Masque and
The shipping news in the Thom 
group. Eight other High Schools Gown.
aston Register pertained to the
and academies had won their way
In order to make passible the trip ports of Thomaston, Shore Harbor
to the finals and the plays pre of the local players to the New Eng and Owl's Head. "Shore Harbor,"
sented were by far the finest and land contest a committee of sup it is fair to assume, meant Rock
most finished yet seen ir. tha series. porters will seek tc raise the neces land In the advertising columns
Brunswick High School took first sary 8150 the present week Sheriff | was tills notice:
p^ace with the rollicking comedy. C. Earl Ludwlck heads the group
“Mrs. N. Fuller requests all per
“Rich Man, Poor Man.'
Rock and associatad with him are Clerk sons indebted to her to make imme
land's "C'.oria M un’,' w.vs second of Courts M. M Griffin, School diate payment as she is about going
and South .Portland t splendid in  Committeeman C. F. Joy. Gilman to Boston and will be in want of
terpretation of the famous court 8eabury and John M Richardson. all aid.”
scene from “The Merchant of Any person wishing to aid the
Venice” was awarded honorable boys and girls in any way, large or
On another page will be found
mention. So closc.y were the three small, needs merely contact any
R
Waldo Tylers explanation of
allied that it took the Judges over member of the committee and
a half hour to arrive at a decsien their contribution will be most how hls short wave set "busted in"
on Station WOR the other night. To
The local players have presented gratefully received.
the layman it will doubtless sound
the exceedingly difficult “Gloria
rather complex but there's no mis
Mundi” four times and all th at
taking the sincerity of Tyler's ver
needs bt said is that the Brunswick
sion of the affair.
interpretation was by far the best,
and that the highly critical audience
applauded the weird play to the 17. W hat prominent Rockland
Places I miss. The old depot,
echo. The South Portland group bail player in the seasons of 1930- which stood at the junction of
three times winner of State honors, 1933 was an outstanding roller skat Park street and the New County
was exceedingly stiff competition,
road.
It
consisted of
two
er at the time?
buildings—a passenger station on
for the cast was beautifully dressed
Answer to Question No. 16: The
in the colorful tpparcl oi the era tobacco chewing slugger, nine years the
vjouthem
side
bnd
a
and their Shylock was little short
freight
station
on
the
n
o
rth
with the Twilight League, and “still
of inspired, yet it lacked the u n i
rolling on" is Jack Benner of Wal ' ern side—both covered. At first
form all-cast excellence and su
' there were two main tracks and a
doboro.
perior direction which won for
turn-table, located very near the
The answer to Question No 17
present one. Later a side-track
Brunswick and Rockland.
will appear In Thursday's issue.
The R.H.8. players: Virginia
j was built to the southward of the
Wood, Gordon Richardson, Milton Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO EM ' present passenger track. I recall
Rollins, Maxine Perry, Katherine
th at the late ex-Mayor John Love
If I had m y life to live again I would
Rice and Ruth Seabury, will go to have made a ru le to read som e poetry joy was agent at one time and th a t
and listen to som e m usic at least
Warwick if the necessary, financial once
a w eek
T h e loss of th ese tastes a Mr. Stahl kept a small candy
arrangements can be made. This is la a loss of h a p p in e s s —Charles Darwin. store in the passenger station.
When the conflagration destroyed
the last play of the year presented
SMALL THINGS
the old depot I slept through the
by Rockland High School's talented
Sm all th in gs
ROTTED COW MANURE, $8 Cord
coach. Miss Dorothy Parker, and it T ouch my heart so deeply—
excitement, and was exceedingly
ELM ER C. DAVIS
RICH LOAM. S3 a Yard
Warm color of rose.
wroth next morning to find w hat
seems almost imperative th a t the Fluttering
o f a bu tterfly's wing.
HARDWOOD, Prepared, $11 Cord
G
eneral
Insurance
had
occurred without anybody call
funds
for
the
trip
be
procured
in
Flickering
fir
e
lig
h
t,
Large Lots Less. All Delivered.
lilies ln candleligh t;
375 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. order to give the play its chance Easter
ing me. The fire took place late a t
ROSE HILL FARM
What w onder th a t when I saw you.
TEL 77
It made a la s tin g Impression
in Rhode Island.
j night just as the crowd was leaving
Telephone 192-R
On my soul.
40-45
42-44
Laroy (Brown filled the all im— raise Betty M auders 1a polo game,

A Baseball Quiz
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Two Kinds Of Paper

1“Abhor
1
lnT-, Iisp as»»il
VO 1 — _ _ _
_
—.
— '
th a t •iiV
which
evil, nlno
cleave
E. H. Crie Says It’s a R e
to th a t which is good." Romans
vival o f the Old Colonial
12: 9

Style

City Is Organized

Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:—
Apropos of the discussion in re- J

WHY THE FISHERMEN OBJECT
Full Text of Com’r Arthur Greenleaf’s Speech
Before the Reciprocity Commission

Ready T o Play Its Part gard to using two kinds of w all-pa- y r ch airm an and Gentlemen:
tariff changes has been evidenced
In National Air Mail per in one room. This is merely a ' on e eloquent eye witness of the by thousands of protests, sen t to
revival of an old Coiomai style of [conditions among our Maine toilers the office of Maine Commissioner,
W eek

Full Speed Ahead
' w.a

a»

a

.

WV»

New York Contractors W ant
Deer Isle Bridge D one In
the Fall

A despatch dated New York says:
“With spring came the ‘full speed
ahead’ order of Supt. William Den
ny. in charge of Merritt-Chapman
A Scott Corporation’s substructure
worjfcon the new $1,000.(XX) double
decked cable suspension Deer IsleSedgwick bridge so that it may be
opened for traffic late in the fall.
“As fast as possible equipment is
being assembled Lighter Admiral
with 60-ton hoisting capacity, is al
ready a t work. Tug Resolute and
lighter No 47 with cofferdam barges,
floating concrete mixing plants re
ported in. Derrick Boat Monarch,
another u n it of the M erritt-C hap
man & Scott fleet, and the largest
floating derrick in the United
States, will leave New York Harbor
for the Deer Isle in the next few
days. Divers are measuring and
checking the floor of Penobscot
Bay. at the Bridge site preparatory
to the installation of foundation
forms more than 80 feet below
water level
“The new Deer Isle-Sedgwick
Bridge will have a clearance for
navigation 85 feet above mean high
tide, will add 125 square miles of
territory to the mainland, and will
give approximately 6000 winter and
25.000 summer inhabitants adequate
transportation facilities. The bridge
will be 2000 feet long. 1080 feet be
tween towers, and the upper road
way will be used for pleasure, the
lower for trucks. The bridge was
designed by Robinson i Steinman."

decoration which was used more in | of the ocean has characterized them and to the Maine delegation in
Rockland is well organized for Na- the South th a n in New England, as "the share-croppers of the sea." Congress
tional Air Mail Week. May 15-21. I The more im portant side of the
Maine, a t the extreme northeast
It is the earnest hope of every
These committees have been ap- 1roo'n d u ally the one with the fire- of the nation, is happily situated to citizen of Maine that sympathetic
J place was decorated with a scenic be the playground of America but consideration will be given the pe
pointed :
paper <which at that time was im  not fortunate, geographically, from culiar needs of our State and th a t
Honorary Committee—Chairmen.
ported from France and came in some considerations of commerce our fishermen and fishing Industry
Mayor Edward Veazie; ex-Mavor
sheets instead of rolls) and the and industry. Our farms are small will not be further sacrificed.
Edwin L. Brown, Ex-Mayor Leforest other three sides of the room were
and grow a diversity of crops, none
A. Thurston. Chamber of Commerce done in a plain effect. In some
of which benefits by the crop con
Preeman Young. Assistant Postmas cases the figured paper was used
trol programs and the benefit payter, Henry C. Chatto, Associate Edi
on three walls the fireplace side be- I ments pertaining thereto,
tor Prank A. Winslow.
Sea View Oarage showed the 8he!l
ing wood paneling. The present J o u r lumber Interests, once very
Executive Committee—Chairman. revival calls for the plain walls to im portant have gone into decline ) Ollersa thihB or tw° last night, winRaymond Duff; vice chairman, Ie - be of a color which will blend per- 1and of late a change in the tariff I ning by 102 pins; Maki and Sleeves
roy Perry; treasurer. David S. Beach. fectly with the background of the !on certain varieties, in the interest! ued for
string on 110. ^Steeves
of the consumer and of other lum- had h* h to ta l- lhree o£
flve
A—Publicity — Chairman. Wesley figured paper.
the century class
Thurston; Direct Advertising. Dardy
In my early days of decorating ber sections, has called for sacrifice | strln^
Rackllff; Newspapers. Wesley Thurs about 25 years ago the vogue for on our part. Busy shipyards once Ii T h e sco re'
Sea View Garage
ton; Speakers. Palmer Pease; The using a figured paper for the lowan enormous tonnage of wood
74 77 133 99 84—437
atres, Ansel Saunders; Clipping er two-thirds of the wall and plain en ships to the ocean; this has dis- Simmons,
93 93 92 94 98—470
Service. Ed. Sanson; Cachet. Wilbur paper above with a moulding be- appeared as iron bottoms have come H. Black.
92 81 78 74 110—425
Cross.
tween came in. Sometimes this | carry the commerce of the world, Maki.
89 110 87 102—494
Steeves.
106
^ nd this hearing concerns our
C—Education — Chairman. John was reversed. I presume this is the
94 85 79 69 77—414
W. Davis; Schools. Frank Gregory; style referred to by your Rockport ; oldest and a t one time our largest. L. Black.
Edwin H Crie
Parent-Teachers. Avis Brasier; Con- correspondent.
industry-—shore and deep sea fish
Total.
459 425 462 423 2240
tests-Essays, John W arren Davis:
eries. In view of the sacrifices and
Shell Oilers
Contest-Posters. Frank T ibbetts
unfortunate trends here mentioned,
Fales,
107 69 101 79 90—446
Stamp and Cover Collectors. Levi
we feel th a t further sacrifice should
98 92 99 72 81—440
Curtis.
Flint.
not be asked.
83 67 84 72 77—383
W ashington W oman T hinks Due to lower wages, lower liv Angelo
D—Civil Fraternal — Chairman,
94 82 85 114 84—459
Black C at Should Be Kept ing standards and long hours, Sprowl.
Earle Alden; Civic Clubs, Albert
DO 77 83 94 79—410
Kuhn.
many of our industries have m i
Averill; Fraternal Organizations.
In C .-G . Family
460 387 449 431 2138
Total.
grated to the South We feel that
Ted Perry; American Legion and
other Veteran Organizations. Earle Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:— this change, broadly considered, is
When Rockland bowlers feel they
Alden; Boy and Girl Scouts. Win
The Courier-Gazette is a very not for the country's good; we know are “in there’’ let them look over
field Chatto.
welcome visitor. The Black Cat is not best for the worker, and are the score of A1 Lowe of Eastport in
E—Business Professional—C hair brings many items of interest, so I sadly aware of its disaster to us.
a two-man team match game.
Our fisherman are a hardj race. 110 ion cu? iia iaa iaa iqq
ias
man, Almon Bird; Retailers. Car think the C at should be kept in The They
expecl tQ work lcng hours J « » 139 96 116 144 140 129 154 145
A G oal o f 100,000 a Year
lyle Brown; Service Organizations,
total 1266
Millard H art: Chamber of Com Courier-Gazette family. There are face some dangers, and endure real
Something for the two Franks,
Is W hat the Association
several Knox County people who hardships, but it is unjust to them John
and Vancf w
merce. Richard Perry.
Is Seeking
X—Air Mail Pick-Up Schedule and eat a t the sam e place I do. and In ’ and not in the public interests to sbQOt a{
have
them
driven
to
living
and
l
a
'
’
Services May 19. 1938—Post Office turn eagerly read each issue as
Declaring that the outlook for the
bor standards that exist in the
NEW CHAMPION
Co-operation, Donald Karl and Mar it comes.
turkey business in Maine was "ex
provinces, a condition which is in
was a ch am p named G ard n er,
tin Graves; Air Lines Co-operation;
cellent" E N Jacques of M anchest
The kelp project is interesting evitable of tariff protection is fur- There
But now h is nam e Is Mike
Local Pilots; Mail Transportation
er, president of the Maine Turkey
How
did
h e grab th e title?
reading, and I trust it may bring ) ther reduced.
Just a spare u p o n a strike.
Oerald MoPhee; Typist. Mildred F. honest employment to many who so
Growers Association, said th at the
Ross.
Two weeks ago Friday evening,
organization had entered its new
mucn need it. I'm glad the 17-inch
It is certainly pertinent to this
They sta rted on the twenty.
fiscal year with a definite plan for
Frank
th
o
u
g
h
t
h
e
had
another
fis
h
.
fall of snow dodn't come to Maine, question to mention th at a relief
I ’m sure t h a t h e got plenty.
promotion of the industry.
as we need less imud instead of agency of the Federal Government
An attem pt will be made to in
more. W ith the birds in q u an ti has invested a quarter million dol Bveryone k n ow s our new ch am p ion .
At the P aram ou n t Lunch a t n ig h t
crease the number of turkey raisers,
ties it seems as if there should be lars. In an attem pt to telieve the Mute *iso c a n to ss th e sandw iches.
More Than Half of W orld warmer w eather to go with the
He will alw ays treat you right.
to enlarge and improve existing
plight of the Maine fishermen.
C onnected By Service length of days.
flocks and to educate farmers on
Frank
co u ld n 't seem to get started .
This investment will be rendered
Mr Arloo n o d o u b t bad his n u m b er. modern
production
and
sales
Politics
are
waking
up
here
in
fruitless and the tax-payers money Somebody su g g e ste d using a saw .
O ut of Boston
Even th en h e m issed the lu m b er.
methods A goal to increase the
the Capital City and last Sunday I wholly lost if an unfavorable
annual yield from 40.000 to 100.000
The first official air mail route had the Pleasure of shaking the change IS now made in our pro- 1Now th a t th e b a ttle Is over
. .
Mike will tak e a rest
over a five-year period has been set.
hand
of
a
former
governor.
Hon.
tective
duties
on
sea
products.
was inaugurated 20 years ago May
Unless som eon e challenges n e x t Friday
Jacques said that a recent meet, Carl E. Milliken, during a brief
nigh t.
In
Maine,
we
not
only
come
into
15 between New York and W
a s h - the tQWn anJ
church ..................
When o f c o a rse he wild do h is b est. I ing of prominent growers at Orono
Charlie
C
h
an
I competition with the lower stanington, D. C , a dis.ance of 218 he formerly attended. I attend the , dards Of t he province fisherm an
f . 1 . .1 ... ' 1.
"■
------- --=miles. One pilot flew to Philadel- same church, the (Penney Memorial but b o u n ty and subsidies, granted
phia a distance of 90 miles and , Baptist, which is a great privilege. by
Dominion, have complicated
W H E N YOU SEE
another continued on to Washingnight I visited Rose of the m atter to the disadvantage o f :
Sharon Chapter. O E S where old- the Maine fisherman. The C ana- j
T H IS SUIT . . .
B.v
ton 128 miles.
timers’ night was held, with plenty dian Government pays each fisher-1
GATES
MILLS,
INC.
Air mall time to the West Coast
of entertainm ent for o,dtimers. a man , - 7Q per year This u
has been cut from 35 hours in 1926
large number being present.
I , lm portant but h€ ali0 receiVes
to 20 hours at the present time. To
I read with interest about the ' tWQ ceR. s
on e w y
, Grey M ocha, pair $ 4 .0 0
day continuous flight day and night
periwinkle factory. Let us hope it 1and 20 cents per hundred on hake, 1j
is maintained in the United States,
Genine Pigskin, pr 2 .9 5
is a success as any thing th a t makes
American capital has been mov- !
Canada, and 29 countries in Cen
our county more prosperous, and ing into Newfoundland and t h e ; Pig Grain, pair
1.95
tral and South America.
the citizens more independent
Maritime provinces, seeking the •
Direct Trans-Pacific route to
I should be fostered. I hope to see
Hawaii. Philippines and Hong Kong | mQre news from Washington. whUe lower operating costs to be found I
CO M M ANDERY
China. Rates per half ounce 20c I am waiting here for retu rn of there and knowing th at it will have 1
a
low
tariff,
or
no
tariff
at
all.
to
I
M ASONS!
50c and 70c respectively. Air mail good health and warmer weather.
rate to Mexico 10c per half ounce. With good wishes for our Knox pay when it brings its products t o '
Uniform Gloves, pair 6 5 c
the United States market.
Bermuda included in the air mail County paper. I remain
•
•
•
•
schedule March 16 and like the B a
Edith A. Overlock
In discussing trade treaties, with I
hamas the rate is 10c per haif
O TH ER UNIFORM
7 West Crescent Street.
possible
tariff reductions, it should J
ounce The plane embarks from
Augusta
not be overlooked th at we have j
GLOVES
Baltimore and reaches Bermuda in
many
ocean
products
already
o
n
,
9 tt hours, on Tuesday, Wednesday,
S O U T H W A L D O B O R O the free list, lobsters, for exam ple.; White Cotton, pair, 25c
Thursday and Friday
Canada has taken advantage of j
The 6c rate applies to letters to
The Union Aid met w ith Mrs. this to increase her catch and im
Grey Fabric Gloves pr $1
Canada as well as this country.
Helen Overman at the parsonage.
Today more than half of the A picnic supper was served at noon, portations into the states. Last
world now directly connected by the covers being laid for 18. T he next year’s importations of Canadian
lobster is said to be the largest in | AN E A STE R SPECIAL
air mail service out of Bostonmeeting will be April 21 w ith Mrs.
our history. Argument is not need
Pig Grain Gloves, G ates
Minnie Vannah.
ed to show th at every pound of
FREED AT HIGH WATER
The play “The Peak Sisters" was lobster, or any other ocean product I
Natural and Brown
The Canadian schooner Reine given at the church Friday evening brought in from abroad, displaces
Sharks
Marie Stewart, refloated Saturday with a good attendance, and the domestic production, leaves the
spinsters
responded
several
tim
es
to
after running aground at the Vine
Maine fisherman idle, and makes
$ 1 .4 5 pair
yard Harbor entrance Saturday the continued applause. Those who unprofitable the investment of
night, waited for fair winds before took p art were Mrs. Vaughn Over Maine capital.
proceeding on her voyage to Boston. man coach, Mrs. Sybil W inchenThere are over 75,000 Maine
The schooner was northbound bach. Mrs. Edna Turner, Mrs. Mary people dependent on the fishing
INC.
from Turks Island, B. W I., with a Knowlton Mrs. Minnie Vannah. industry- Their prosperity effects
Next
door
to
Strand T heatre
cargo of salt when she grounded on Mrs. Sadie Flanders who rendered about every community on our
ROCKLAND, MAINE
harmonica
selections.
Mrs.
Dorothy
the sandy edge of the harbor chan
2,500 miles of coast.
nel.
The Coast Guard Cutter Winchenbach a vocal selection, and
Tailored By Clothcraft
The value of boats, plants and
Mrs
Anna
Winchenbach.
Faunce pulled her free a t high
equipment runs into millions of dol- I
Plans are being made to hold a
water.
lars.
Over a hundred m illion1
pie march at the Borneman pavilion
The schooner was built in Thom
pounds
of fish, valued a t two and
April 16.
aston in 1919, and recently was pur
AND
a
half
million
dollars, were landed '
Mrs. Charles Bowers and son
chased and reconditioned by Cap
in
1937.
This
shows
the
importance
'
Charles and Mrs. Sadie Mank of
tain R. A. MacLean of Chatham.
East Waldoboro were guests of Mrs. of the fishing industry in the S tate |
N. B
Leland Winchenbach Friday, and of Maine.
There is great opportunity for ex
also attended the social a t the
GRANGE NON PARTISAN
pansion but this is checked by the i The IM PERIAL S H IR T ’
church.
NEW
$ 1 .5 0 to $2.50
Ernest Cole of Somerville spent present lack of protection and the ’
making cognizance of impending the weekend a t Alfred Standish's.
menace of reduction on the mod-1
Fancy Prints and Madras
political campaigns. F
Ardine
Martin Collamore is in poor erate duties we now have, with the I
White Broadcloth and Silk
following results:
Richardson of Strong, master of health.
the S tate Grange, told Cape Eliza
Im ports 1934. 251.900.000 pounds; j
Mrs. Alfred Standish and daugh
“TEM PLE TIES”
beth Grangers the organization was ters Barbara. Marion and son Alfred, 1936. 333.000.000 pounds while the
"not involved in partisan politics with MUs Carol Stevens of th e High | same Tariff Commission reports:
The latest designs in Stripes and
and is not controlled by any politi School faculty were in Rockland
Exports 1934. 103.COO.OCO pounds;
Plaids
cal party or faction
The small Friday, where Miss Barbara was a 1936, 95,000,000 pounds.
These
All Ties Are Hand Made
portion of our members having no contestant in the Spear speaking figures exclude shell fish.
65c, $1.00
interest in agriculture or in rural contest.
I have visited thousands of fish
affairs, who are not in sympathy
ermen in the last few months,
with the Grange program." he said,
and can say from actuall observa
SO IT WILL BE
tion th a t they are not earning a fair
“will render a distinct service, in
LNC.
* INC.
"Red horse for sale," reads a return on the exceptionally long
the event they make a public ad
Next Door to Strand Theatre
Next
Door
To
Strand
Theatre
dress or statement, if they clearly Rockland ad Why the emphasis hours and hard work they have to
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
put in.
specify that their views are personal, on the “red"?
i
t •
-Lewiston Journal
Their dismay at the proposed
rather than of the organization."

The Star Alleys

A Welcome Visitor

Every-OtEer-Day

revealed that there was 600 breed England has the lowest percentage woman in charge of 4-H Club work.
ing turkeys in the state of which j of disease.
An association meeting is sched
277 were certified pollorum clean.
Oxford county raises practically uled to be held in a few weeks and
is tentatively slated for South Paris.
Recent reports of the Federal B u 1half of Maine's total crop, Associa
tion
records
show.
reau of Agricultural Economics
Mr. Jacques has been re-elected
show that Maine has a “16% higher
hatchability" th an any other S tate president for th e new year, Mrs.
in the Union he said and added Jacques is secretary-treasurer and
th a t “this is certainly good news.’’ j Mrs. Adelaide Young of Norway
The report also revealed that New has been selected as committee

READ THE ADS

Save

Turkeys In Maine

Air Mail Notes

EASTER GLOVES

YOU’LL WANT IT!

BURPEE & LAMB,

COMMANDER

EASTER TIES

$25 to $33

EASTER SHIRTS

NEW SPRING HATS
$3 and $4
SUEDE JACKETS
$6.95 to $13.95
NEW SWEATERS
$3.00 to $4.95

BURPEE & LAMB

BURPEE & LAMB

Y o u r N a tio n -W id e Grocer carries a
good supply o f H a m , Bacon a n d E ggs
for E a ster
LGE NO 5
CAN

W ELCH’S T O M A T O JUICE
N A T IO N W ID E COFFEE
SUNSWEET PRUNES

BLUE BAG

,

TENDERIZED

25<
19c

lb

2 lbpxg 1 7 c

SILVER NIP—Sweetened 01 Uniwttttned

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE .

.

.

NO!

2 CANS 2 3 c

.

N A T IO N -W ID E W H E A T CEREAL

% z 17<

DELICIOUS WITH HAM

D O L E ’S SLICED PINEAPPLE

.

S A N T A CRUZ FRUIT C O C K TA IL

LGE CAN

25c

lgc can

2 7 c

BAKER'S
FOOD COLORS
v "your choice o f 6 colors
o r l/o u r
S a s t gr 04 trostingsjce cream,jelly, oessek
DOMINO

2 pkgs 1 5 c

CONFECTIONERY SU G A R
WORCESTER

IV O R Y SA LT

2

NEVER CAKES

FRIEND’S BEANS

PEA—YELLOW EYE
KIDNEY

2

PKGS

17C

CANS

29c

SCHUMACHER'S XXX FLOUR and BRAN
M A R A S C H IN O CHERRIES .

2

.

SEIDNER’S M A Y O N N A IS E

25c
19c

BOTS

8 O Z JP
JAR 1 DC

.

BOY-AR-DEE

M E A T BALLS

AND

SAUCE

PRODUCT

BLUE RIBBON PULLED FIGS

.

N A T IO N -W ID E M IL K

.

.

.

C O C O M A L T ..............................

10V$OZ
CAN

15c

1! OZ
PKG

17c

TALL

2 CANS 1 5 c
CAN

25c

CAN

10c

CAMPBELLS

CHICKEN S O U P .........................
NATION-WIDE

DRIED B E E F ....................................

OZ
GLASS

4K
1 3C

POMPEIAN

O L IV E O IL

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

’<• PT
CAN

fo r Eaatoi.

„ _______ ASSORTMENT
b U A S S O R T E D L U S C IO U S C O O K IE S A N D
C R E A M - F I L L E D C O O K / £ S A N D W IC H E S

N A T IO N -W f

_ p o f fi.

*1
J|1.*

Ib-pkq.
O V E R 1 3 0 D E L IC IO U S
, A P P E T IZ E R C R A C K E R S

!9C

Service gbocers

iL."

-

.
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WALDO THEATRE
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
TUESDAY, APRIL 12
No Matinee
Evenings at 8
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The store of Thomas Economy on
Park street was again burglarised
Saturday night, and in a similar
manner to the last break. A few
stray coins on the cash register re
warded the burglar for his trouble
and risk.

“W alking Down
Broadway”
with
CLAIRE TREVOR
PHYLLIS BROOKS
MICHAEL WHALEN
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13
No Matinee
Evening 7 and 9
CASH AWARDS

“Squadron of H onor”
17 If3 1 9

2 0

21 2 2 2 3

2 4 2 .5 2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0

TALK OF THE TOWN
•‘COMING
EVENTS
CAST
THEIR
SHADOWS BEFORE”
April 14— F rien d sh ip —D istrict C o n 
v en tio n of P a rent-T eacher A ss'n at
M ethodist C hurch.
April 15—G ood Friday.
April 17—Easter.
April 18— N o v elty e n te r ta in m en t at
C ongregational C hurch.
April 21—M o n th ly m eetin g o f B a p 
t is t m en's L eague.
April 22—C ard party a t B ok Hom e
fo r N urses a t 7.45, b en efit K nox H os
pital
April 24—D a y lig h t saving begins
April 27-28— "Three Wise Fools'' by
C om m u nity T h ea tre G uild a t U nlversa llst vestry.
May 3—S u p erio r Court convenes.
May 3—L in co ln B aptist A ssociation
m eets at T en a n ts Harbor
May 3—T h o m a sto n —M uslcale te a at
McEvoy hom e o n M ain street, b e n e fit
B ap tist C hurch.
May 6 (2-9.30) E ducational C lub at
Grand Army h a ll.
May 7—R etu rn engagem ent, "Jim m ie
and Dick" a t C o m m u n ity B u ild in g .
May 8—Arbor Day.
Jun e 9 —R ockland H igh Sch ool g ra d u 
a tio n at C o m m u n ity building
Jun e 24-26—A nnu al m eetin g o f M aine
Bankers' A sso cia tio n a t Poland Spring.
J u n e 29-Ju ly 4—Rockland Old H om e
Week.
Jun e 30—S o a p B ox Derby In R ockland .

With DON TERRY
THURS.-FRI., APRIL 14-15
No Matinee
Evening a t 8
ANNABELLA
WILLIAM POWELL
in

“The Baroness and
The Butler”
also

The Strong High School Band
will broadcast during the h alf hour
program Thursday evening from
6.30 to 7 over station WLBZ and
one of the speakers will be a for
mer Rockland young man, Horace
P. Maxey, who is principal of the
school.
The annual membership meet
ing of the Knox County F ish &
Game Association will be held at
Masonic hall. Union, tonight, with
dinner at 6.30. Election of officers
will feature the business meeting.
Jerry Wade, hatchery manager, will
show movies. The mere fact that
the meeting is in Union is sufficient
to draw a crowd.

Miss Virginia Flint, who has been
undergoing a course of training in
MASTER MICKEY MOUSE
telegraphy at the W est’rn Union
office has been selected by M ana
ger G ardner as a permanent sum
Cleveland Morey is home from mer operator. Miss Flint is a
Boston, visiting his parents, Mr. and daughter of the late £ a rl O. Flint,
Mrs. Charles H. Morey.
one-time manager of tne local
office an d latei was an assistant
Ernest Simmons, Roy Taylor and district superintendent.
Hyman L unt attended the 13 Class
meeting in Portland Sunday.
Odd Fellows' anniversary Sun
day will be obseived in Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry April 24 with the famous 13 Class.
and daughter Marie have arrived The services will be preceded by a
home from F lorida,' where they parade with all branches of the
spent the winter.
order in line with the Canton
branch doing escort duty. Anyone
The
vocal classes have de interested in attending tills meeting
clared a vacation of two weeks dur should communicate with (Nestor S
ing the E aster holiday. Classes to Brown, telephone 695-W. at once as
resume April 25.
there are plans ior filling a bus
for th is trip, leaving Rockland in
THE WEATHER
The young people of the Salvation time to participate in th e parade.
Army are practicing an Easter Members should call for reservation
Polks awoke yesterday morning
pageant to be presented in the eve now as the bus will only accommo
with a decidedly shivery feeling,
date a few more.
ning service Easter Sunday.
and understood the cause of it a
little better when they heard that
City H all is besieged with in
These “red wagon" days of wall
the mercury had touched the zero
quiries as to when daylight saving ing sirens and thundering motors
mark in the village of Rockville.
begins. T he date is Sunday, April turn the public mind strongly to
The blue sky and warm sun were
24, conforming to the general m atters of fire protection. On
more suggestive of spring, but it
Wednesday night at 7 p. m. the in
change throughout the country.
was no time to discard winter neck
tensely interesting fire prevention
ties. Pive more days to Easter.
Department Commander H. O and instruction picture “ Approved
] Staples goes to Portland this after by the Underwriters" will be pre
Work on the patriarchal degree
noon and will be one of the speak- sented in the tower room at Com
at Rockland Encampment Wednes
I ers a t the Army Day banquet giv#n munity Building with the public in
day night at 7 30.
by Portland Chapter, National So vited, even urged, to attend. There
is of course no admission charge to
•
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald gives journers.
this intensely interesting picture.
his official lecture on the Holy Land
"Snow W hite and the Seven I t is shown here for the first time
in Brewer tomorrow night.
•
Dwarfs" will be at Strand Theatre in Maine and will be followed by a
The K ncx
Hospital Nurses flve days not nine, as a typographi question period with W illiam E
Alumnae will meet Wednesday at cal error made us say in Saturday's Armstrong, one of the U nderw rit
2 o’clock, a t the home of Miss R a edition. T he dates are to be an  ers' engineers, on the receivirtg end.
nounced.
chel Murphy, 14 Oak street.
First Baptist Girls Guild will
meet Thursday night at 7 o'clock,
in the church parlors. Business
meeting a t 7.30. followed by relief
sewing.

Dick Reed, who is now giving ex
cellent service for the Maine De
velopment Commission, will be guest
speaker a t the Lions Club meeting
tomorrow. He will exhibit some very
interesting slides.

Baraca
Class of Methodist
Church will hold a social and busi
We thank some kind friend who ;
ness meeting Wednesday In the sent us the Golden Jubilee edition
vestry. Members are requested to of the S t. Petersourg (Fla) Inde- i
wear something red.
pendent, giving an elaborate de- j
scription of the recept Golden An
The Woman's Foreign Missionary niversary. Must have been a fine |
Society of P ra tt M. E. Church will show.
meet Thursday at 2.30. with Mrs.
Ruth Ellingwood as hostess. Mrs.
Claremont Commandery K T..
H. V. Tweedie will be program will attend Easter services a t P ratt
leader.
Memorial M. E. Church next Sun
day forenoon. Easter breakfast will
In Fitchburg. Mass., April 1st, a be served a t 9 a. m„ after which,
son was born to (Mr. and Mrs. Tony escorted by the Rockland Band,
Cordia. making 14 children in that the Commandery will march at
family, and all living. Mrs. Cordio, 10.15 to the Church.
who is 41. is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Nahum J. Lothrop of
A. C. McLoon & Co. have leased
Rockland.
the Nye garage property nearly op
posite the Congregational Church,
The semi-monthly meeting of the
and will soon begin to tear down the
Optometrists of the Rockland Zone
large structure once occupied by
of the Maine Optometric exten J. Fred H all (later Hall & (Manson)
sion program will be held in the
as a carriage factory. The annex
offices of Bradford Burgess, chair
built a few years ago will probably
man, 393 Main street, Thursday at
be spared. In place of the large
7.30 p. m.
structure A. C. McLoon will erect
A large tri-motored plane passed a modern and attractive filling sta
over the city at 10 o’clock last tion.

GOOD
USED CARS
1937 Ford Coupe
1937 Chevrolet M aster
DeLuxe Town Sedan
1936 Dodge Sedan
TRUNK

1936 Plymouth Tudor
TRUNK

1 9 3 5 Chevrolet Sedan
1 9 3 5 Plymouth Sedan
TRUNK

1934 Buick Sedan
1933 Oldsmobile Sedan
TRUNK

1932 Buick Victoria
1931 Buick Coach
BA R G A IN B O X
1930 Ford C oupe
1930 DeSoto Sedan
1929 Ford T udor
1 9 2 9 Oldsmobile Sedan
1928 Dodge Sedan
1 9 2 8 Whippet Sedan

night, causing much speculation as
Mrs. Florence Havener, Mrs. Lina
to its identity. ‘‘Red" Preston
Carroll an d Mrs. Susie Davis served
turned on the lights at the Rock
a covered dish supper preceding the
land Airport, but Mr. E. Plane kept
meetings of Canton Lafayette No.
1936 Ford Pick-up
on farming toward Boston.
18 and Auxiliary. Wednesday eve
1934 Ford Sedan D elivery
Mr. and Mrs. Chai lea Dudley and ning. At 'the meeting of the Can
daughters Mrs. Elizabeth Cook and ton, Albert MacPhail was installed I MANY OTHERS TO CHOOSE
Miss Geraldine Robbins of Wilton, captain. Announcement was made I
FROM
N. |H. were guests over the week of the B attalion meeting for the
PRICES RIGHT
CONVENIENT TERMS
end of Mrs. Dudley's mother, Mrs. Auxiliaries, which takes place in
Elizabeth N. Mills. This visit being Augusta, April 21. The prize pack
in observance of Mrs. Milks’ 83d age went to Captain N. S. Brown.
birthday today.
Mrs. Eliza Plummer, department
president of D.U.V. of C. W. will
attend the New Hampshire conven
tion Thursday and Friday. Ac
companying her are other officers
of the Maine Department: (Mrs.
Meta K . Wilson, Counselor; Mrs.
Rose B. Minott, Inspector; and
Louise Benson. Past National Presi
dent, of (Oakland, Maine. The Mas
sachusetts Department is in session
April 12 and 13 with an interesting
program. The annual banquet will
be held tonight in the Roof Ball
room a t the (Parker house, where
all sessions, also the reception are
to be held. The National Presi
dent, Mrs. May M. Manning will be
present at both conventions. (Maine
Department meets in Belfast, June
6-7.
i

Two weeks ago A1 Sinnibaldi of
Berlin. N. H.. gave Butch Wooster a
beating a t Portland, but the latter
was so sure he could not do it again,
that the men were rematched, and
will be seen in the main bout at the
Potato Bowl tomorrow night. The
semi-final will find two vigorous
contestants in Ponzi Cochran of
Rockland and Roland Agnes of Bei
lin, N. H., who has a notion th at he
can step away from those vicious
uppercuts of the (Rockland boy.
In the top prelim will appear Wal
ter Reynolds of Rockland and Mike
Gayette of Dover—a tough French
man. according to the matchmaker.
Cracker Favreau is billed to meet
Ace Hudkins of Lancaster, N. H ,
while th e curtain raiser will intro
duce Young Perkins of Belfast and
Georgee Boardman of Rockland.

MILLER’S GARAGE

RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

Crossing Equator
Be Sure
You’re
Ready
When

K ing Neptune Climbs Flar
ing Bow o f Normandie In
Traditional W ay

The enormous, flaring bow of
he Normandie, th e largest s h ip ,
ever to enter the Southern Hemi- j
sphere, did not prevent Neptune
i from climbing aboard in traditional
! fashion when the ship recentlyI
| crossed the Equator. With his court j
of “shellbacks” (those who have
crossed the Equator before), the
king of the sea p u t the "polliwogs. ’
lo r novices, through th e usual pen
alties for their first equatorial tres
pass.
Ceremonies Revert to Vikings
‘Equator-crossing ceremony Is so
old that its origin has been com
Get out to that favorite
pletely lost," says a bulletin from
stream of yours more often
the Washington, D. C , headquar
ters of the N ational Geographic I
. . . get out and get those
Society. "The Vikings celebrated!
big scrappy fellows th at give
the crossing of certain parallels,
ycu the thrills of a lifetime.
with acts of good will, such a s 1
But, be sure you don't let a
throwing a young bull overboard t o '
faulty rod or line spoil your
appease Neptune.
fishing fun this summer.
'Equator celebrations usually be
gin the night before the ship crosses
Stop in and see our line of
the imaginary line. A seaman, I
fishing tarkle!
dressed as Davy Jones, appears with ,
a message for th e captain from j
Neptune. It sta te s the time the
ship is to stop to receive the Royal
Party, and includes a summons for
4 0 8 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
certain persons on board to appear
before Neptune's court.
"Next morning K ing Neptune, ac
Aurora (Lodge has work on the companied by Amphitrite, his queen,
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliaiy
ivill meet Wednesday night at 7. Entered Apprentice degree tomor climbs over the bow. and the 'hear
ing' resolves into a series of bump
The Auxiliary will celebraet its row night.
ings, duckings, latherings. and other
eighth birthday. A fttr a short busi
All persons entitled to federal methods of hazing of 'polliwogs.' j
ness meeting, there will be a social
hour with beano. Refreshments food can receive a supply of lard by The initiations vary somewhat oa
will be served with President Jessie calling at the City Store tomorrow different ships an d under different I
between the hours of 8 a. m. and flags. The court consists of the
Wall in charge.
Royal Scribe. Doctor. Barber, Devil,
4 p. m.
and Bears, all costumed. The Bears
The Mission Circle of the Umver\
-----Residents who live on or near th e are commissioned to round up all
salist Church will meet Wednesday
at 2.30 o'clock in the vestry. Roll New County Road are complaining the 'polliwogs' for initiation. Often
call will be answered by favorite th a t boys, armed with air rifles, the Bears are in the minority and
Bible quotations. Religious current are shooting a t dogs. “There should have a terrific struggle.
events wili be given by Mrs. Gladys be a law forbidding the sale of
Salt W ater Chaser
Heistad and the sixth chapter of the these rifles to children," one wom
“When
the ‘polliwogs are finally
book of study “Rural Leadership" an said.
corralled, the Scribe calls off a
which will be given by Mrs. An
Rockland citizens will be in ter name and the ‘guilty one' steps
gelica Glover. Social hour hostesses
forward to hear fictitious charges
—Miss Ellen Cochran. Miss Maude ested in the word that Community
brought against him Immediately
Building
was
inspected
this
m
orn
Pratt, Mrs. Mabel Sherman, Miss |
Hattie P.trmalee, Mrs. Gertrude ' ing by the fire underwriters and seized by the Doctor for a physical
examination, the patient may suf
Russell, Mrs. Elizabeth Flanders j passed 100 per cent. “No sugges
tions, the plant is in fine shape" the fer anything from electric shocks
and Miss Margaret Stahl.
inspector told Custodian Southard. to having huge soap pills stuffed in
his mouth with a concentrated
In the several meetings conducted
The W.C.T.U. will meet Friday
Sunday in The Salvation ?j-my, with Mrs. Lena Stevens, Rockland solution of salt w ater for chaser.
"While the cu lp rit gulps, the
the life of William Booth, the street. The program will be or.
Barber
may lather him with a dirty
founder, was portrayed. Sunday Flower Mission Work, directed by
evening service being especially de Mrs. Alice Kittridge. Devotions mixture of thick soap suds and coal
voted to this purpose, at which time will be led by Mrs. Ida Simmons. soot, or even black paint, before
songs w ritten by the founder, were Request is made that members take shaving him w ith a wooden razor
sung, best known of which was “O to the meeting or send to Mrs. K it the size of a butcher's knife. On
Boundless Salvation." The poem tredge, contributions for the Flower long voyages the Barber may hack
"William Booth," by Owen Seaman, mission work. These may be flowers, away hair with coarse shears, or
was read. A duet. “I Bring Thee potted plants, fruit, confections apply black grease to give the head
All," written by the daughter of .cards, magazines, papers, or any th a t well-gromed effect. Mecurothe founder, the present General •articles of cheer, that may be taken chrome or red dyes are popular
after-shaving lotions.
Evangeline Booth, was sung by to the sick, and shut-ins
“At this point th e victim may be
Captain and Mrs. Bowness. Suspend
passed
along to the Devil who
ed from the pulpit was one of the
In the current issue of Telephone
most familiar pictures of William Topics is pictured a gioup of the breaks an egg over his head, and
Booth, beneath which was a beau Knox Telephone Co.’s workers t a  shoves him backward into a tank
tiful floral piece in the form of a ken in front of the present ex of water. The Bears duck him sev
cross, which was composed of red change building on Bchool street eral times before he is freed.
"It is usually a m atter of days
carnations. This cross being the Beneath was this inscription: "The
generous gift of the General Knox accompanying picture was taken a t before 'polliwogs' regain their com
Chapter of Rose Croix was used as Rockland, Maine, in 1904. On the posure- Many cans of soap, gaso
a memorial of the life of service wagon, drawn by O ld Bess.' is our line, and numerous cleaning com
rendered humanity by the founder retired construction foreman. Rob pounds are used to remove paints,
ert M. Packard of Rockland, retired varnishes, grease, and stains from
construction employe John Ellis the ship.
“Once a ‘polliwog’ is duly initiated
R pley of Rockland. George E. Rob
BORN
B ean e—At D am ariscotta, April 2. to inson, now deceased, who a t th a t he receives a certificate signed by
Mr and Mrs Harry B eane of Warren 'ime was an installer, Preston O. Neptune and addressed to all mer
a so n —Elden Carroll.
R obbins— At S to n in g to n . April 1, to Howard, who is now wire chief a t maids, sea serpents, whales, sharks,
Mr and Mrs. Jam es R obbins, a d a u g h  Rumford, Frank W Veazie, de porpoises,
dolphins, kates, eels,
ter—N ancy Arlene.
ceased. then an installer, Eugene E. suckers, lobsters, crabs, and other
MARRIED
Cates, now wire chief at Lewiston. living things of the sea, admitting
Fogler-N ichols— At R osllndale. April 3. Ibrook C. Cross, now combination- him to the superior order of 'shell
Franklin Fogler of W est R oxbury. M ass,
and M iss E lizabeth N ich ols of R o slln  man a t Rockland, Edward C Davis, backs.'
dale, Mass.
“Although initiations are not un
deceased, then a lineman, Albert L
duly rough, they are seldom in
Lombard,
deceased,
then
wire
chief.
DIED
William N. Thomas, then installer." flicted upon women aboard. If a
Freem an—At C ushing. April 11. F an 
woman is adventurous enough to
nie S . w idow o f R odolph B, Freem an,
aged 80 years, 11 m o n th s. 1 day. F u n 
travel across the Equator, it is felt
N
O
R
T
H
H
A
V
EN
*
eral T hursday 2 p . m. from late resi
dence
Burial in Norton cem etery
Mrs. N. W. Witherspoon has re  th at this alone warrants her a
C ushing.
certificate.
L ight— At W ashington. April 11. Ed turned and opened the Poplars for
"Discipline once made 'polliwog'
ward L ight, aged 93 years, 6 m on th s, 9 the season. She was accompanied
days
Funeral W ednesday at 1 o'clock
ships’ officers somewhat hesitant
from residence.
In te r m e n t In Marr by her brother, L. G. Calderwood.
Cemetery.
Malcolm Crockett and H arry about entering into the ceremonies.
W oodside — At Portland. April 9.
Officers of the Navy formery ‘bought
Josep hine W oodside, aged 59 years Crocket thave returned from a win
Funeral services at th e late hom e of ter spent in Florida. Enroute nome off' Neptune w ith bottles of beer.
the deceased In Freeport a t 2 p. m.
they visited relatives in Plainfield. The younger officers, however, us
today.
ually participated in the initiations
W ade—At F ram ingham . Mass . AprU N. J.
10. E llis Wade, form erly of W aldoboro.
“Even in an airplane today there
Donald Witherspoon spent last
week a t his home, vacationing are Equator-crossing formalities.
IN MEMORIAM
from University of Maine, his Neptunus Rex can n o t climb aboard,
In m em ory o f A nnie R K ittredge brother Alexander at the same time but Jupiter Rex demands recogni
who passed away April 14. 1934.
vacationing from the Radio School tion. As king of the heavens, lord
SHE IS AWAY
of the sun, moon, planets, stars, and
in Boston.
I ca n n o t say th a t sh e Is dead, sh e is
Miss Cynthia Amesbury of Bos nebulae, ruler of the winds and
Just aw ay.
W ith a cheery sm ile and a wave o f th e ton was a guest at Leigh W ither weather, master of lightning and
hand—
She h as wandered Into an u n know n spoon's home last week.
thunder, supreme potentate of all
la n d —
Elston Beverage passed the week things above th e surface of the
And le ft us dream ing how very fair
It n eed s m u st be sin ce she lin gers end in Camden.
earth, he Issues a certificate to
there.
Mrs. Sadie Lobley was a visitor winged 'polliwogs' entering his
I th in k of her still as th e sam e. I say.
She is n o t dead—sh e Is Just away
at Mrs. Witherspoon's recently.
realm."

CRIE HARDWARE CO.

CARD OF THANKS
We w ish to express our sincere
th a n k s and app reciation to all our
Irlend s lo r th e m an y k in d n esses show n
us. a n d for th e b ea u tifu l flowers sen t
In our recent bereavem ent.
•
Mrs. M aud C. Sh erer and fam ily

BURPEE’S

CARD OF THANKS
I w ish to extend m y m ost sincere
th an k s and app reciation to th e c o m 
m u n ity and to Mt P leasant Orantte.
and to all m y tr ie n d s fo r th eir th o u g h t
fu ln e ss and kindnass sh ow n du rin g n>y
illn ess.
Fred C ollin s, Jr
W est R ockport.
•

Am bulance Service

•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL H O M E
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98tf

S eifter Crane Com ^aoj

RO SE B U SH E S
T o u g h , 2 Year, Top G ra d e , Field G row n

DON’T MISS A DAY
OF GOOD FISHING

H er children
V inal H aven, April 12.

Ambulance Service

Page Three

MORTICIANS

TEES. 390 AND 781-1
301-365 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
H 9tr

Two-year-old Roses, field grown on the New England Coast.
We do not sell cheap rases for a crop of "Dead Ends." Manyrcses
hail from the Southwest and perish in this rigorous climate, they
may be only 12 months old which makes them frail; they may be
three years old which puts them past their transplanting prime;
they may be worn out greenhouse discards . . . Our Roses are
fresh grown for this climate.

B U SH E S

CU M BER S

FTOILE DE HOLLAND
DAME EDITH HELEN
PINK RADIANCE
RED RADIANCE
FRAU KARL (White)
CERISE TALISMAN
GRUSS AN TEPLITZ (Red)
ROSLYN (Yellow)
HETTY GRACE CLARK
(Yellow)

PAUL SCARLET
DOROTHY PERKINS (Pink)
AVIATOR BLERIOT (Yellow)
AMERICAN BEAUTY (Red)

(fK
’/ft
*£
/ft
Lg
,’Jv

SH RU BS
HONEYSUCKLE (Pink)
SPIREA (Van lioultei)
FORSYTH IA
HYDRANGEA

M ail an d T elephone O rders Filled
W e G uarantee T h e se Plants

to H ave Y our
F ig u r e A n a ly z e d !
M iss Nellie Casey
of th e H . W . G o ssard C o , an au
t h o r ity on figure beauty, w ill be
here to give in d iv id u a l figure anal
ysis and corrective fittings. T h e re
is N O

CHARGE fo r

this service!

W ednesday, A pril 13
T hursday, A p ril 14
She w il l also show you new foundation garments
Irom The G O S S A R D Line 0/ Beauty. . . includ
ing M isS im p licity* and Goss-Amour types, com
binations, hookarounds, step-ins, and brassieres.
•Kat U. 8 rat. 08 Pal. Ns. I.SSS.ISI

S eiricr Crane Company

the winter visited this place Friday
night and Saturday, culminating in
Miss Edna Ames, maid in the rain, but leaving considerable snow
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. T Smith. on the ground for Old Sol to melt.
Thomaston, is w ith her parents,
Kenneth Crute has exchanged
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Ames while Mr
cars.
and Mrs. Sm ith are vacationing in
Many of our inhabitants have
Washington, D. C. and other places
burned land the past week for thr
of interest.
cultivation of blueberries.
Messrs Hibbard Young and I. A
Mrs. Lillian Stevens, postmaster
Fales were in Fairfield last Sun
day, motoring there to convey a a t Pleasant Point, and Carrie Geyer,
postmaster at South Cushing, a t
patient to the sanatorium.
tended the Knox County National
Mrs. B. S Gever spent last Tues
Air
Week meeting at the Com
day with her daughter Mrs. S. A.
munity Building. Rockland, Monday
Miller in Thomaston.
night.
Alton Wotton was at home from
scallop fishing a few days the last
of the week returning to his work
Monday.

C U S H IN G

CONG. SMITH'S PROTEST
Representative Clyde H. Smith a
minority member of the House La
bor Sub-Committee which recom
mended a revised wage-hour bill,
protested Thursday th a t enactment
of the measure would "result in
taking the balance of Northern in
dustries to the South." He added
that the
proposed
legislation
Our assessors report the change
"means nothing more nor less than of about 33 pieces of real estate In
a continuation of the lower wages town the past year.
and longer hours of the South.”
One of the worse snow storms for

READ THE ADS

tfetfiStefiltWi:
T H E T IM E S !

P a g e Fouf

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday. April 12, 1938

INSURANCE CO. OF THE TRAVELERS FIRE INSURANCE
has been the chief occupation in THE RELIANCE
Friday night under the direction of
PHILADELPHIA
COMPANY
W EST R O C K PO R T
this vicinity the past week or two
Walter Oay, the principal, and Miss
ASSETS DEC 31,' 1937
H artford, C on n ecticu t
has been postponed by the snow of R eal Estate.
$ 197.175 39
ASSETS DEC 31, 1937
Sum m er seemed quite like an un Eleanor Goodwin, the assistant, was
At the regular monthly union
112.831 60 Sto ck s a n d Bonds.
M ortgage Loans,
25
Friday
and
Bunday.
very
successful
being
well
attended
3 ,296,046 96 C ash In Office and Bank. 821.183.531
known quanity Monday morning,
Stock s and Bonds,
1.922.664 10
service at the church here April 3
278,075 71 A gents' B alances.
C ash In Office and Bank.
The fire department was called A
1.670.251 80
tem perature at 6.30 a. m. a t only Miss Verna Robinson was th e ac
gents' B alances.
199,473 87 I n te r e st a n d Rents.
“ISLAND IN T H E SKY”
134.927 34
there were 105 present.
14.382 51 All otheV Assets.
Friday afternoon for a grass fire In te r est and R ents,
14 degrees above, a sm a rt west companist, while Miss Goodwin ac
31.300 99
13.333 79
All
O
ther
Assets.
The benefit supper and dance near Wilson Moon's.
wind blowing, and snow on the companied the two French songs,
G ross A ssets.
$24,932,675
48
$4.111.319 83 D educt Item s not adm itted.
Gross A ssets.
both a t the piano.
376.570 58
held at the G range Hall Tuesday
groundMr. and Mrs. Frank Tibbetts and D ed
u ct Item s n o t A dm itted. 368.146 80
Frank D. Rowe attended the
A triple birthday party was held
night was well attended and about Mr. and Mrs. French lunched at
A d m itte d ,
$24,556,104 90
$3,743,173 0
A dm itted.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
Sunday afternoon at the home of Methodist Brotherhood supper in
H ealds Spa Bunday night enroute
$47 was received.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1937
Net U n p a id Losses,
$1,103,876 00
from Philadelphia where they have N et U npaid Losses.
Mr. and Mrs. George M artin, for Union. Friday,
12.905.421 67
$ 116 492 00 U n earn ed Premiums.
Mrs.
Thurston
Spear
and
children
j
•All
o
th
e
r
Liabilities.
3.032.503 90
946.721 07
U nearned Prem ium s.
the former, for Patrice Martin, J Mrs. F rank Rowe was among the
2.000.000 (X)
129 454 65 C ash C apital.
spent Thursday afternoon with J been spending the winter to the All O ther L iabilities.
1.000.000 00 S u rp lu s over all L iabilities. 5.S14'3O3 33
Tibbett's home in Camden. They Cash Capital.
their daughter, and for E arl G am -I quests bidden Friday to a luncheon
Mrs. Mary Andrews.
left Philadelphia early Sunday S u rp lus over all Liabilities 1.550.505 31 T otal L ia b ilities and Su r
mon, the latter the son of Mr. and ’
the home of Miss Helen Carr,
Among those who attended the I co rn in g
p lu s.
$24,556,104 90
T otal L iab ilities and Su rMrs. Edw’in Gammon. Only the Thomaston,
complimenting
the
• I n c lu d e s $2,309,362.81 Sp ecial R e$3,743,173 1
plu s.
Young Peoples' Rally a t which the
imm ediate families were present, ibirthday anniversary of Mrs. Percy
38-T-44 serve.
Miss /Arlene Keller spent the
Radio Ensemble of the N. E. Fel
38-T-44
Refreshm ents were servedIDemmons
weekend with her grandparents, THE TRAVELERS INDEM NITY CO.
lowship had charge of the program
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
The new road machine purchased j Oliver B. Libby was guest of i
Hartford, C on n ecticu t
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxey in
Hartford. C o n n ecticu t
were Mrs. Henry Keller, Mrs. Rob
ASSETS DBC 31. 1937
from a Portland concern by the Jhonor, Friday evening, a t a family
Glen pove.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1937
ert
Heald,
Misses
Carolyn
Andrews.
Stock s and Bonds.
$24,558,325 87
town, has arrived and is in use,
j dinner party, given at the home
$ 60.883.855 50
C $sh in Office and Bank.
465.683 02 R eal E sta te .
Blanche Collins. Dorothy Keller, THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN INSVR- A gents B alances.
57.644 496 39
1.870 772 20 M ortgage Loans.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills were of his daughter, Mrs. Milton RobinANCE COMPANY
529.461.008 ! •
In terest and R ents.
89,724 42 8 to c k s a n d Bonds.
and Arlene Keller also (Joe Morton
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank.
8.236.349 32
dinner guests Sunday in Rockland. son- Present were. Mr Robinson,
New York, New Kork
51.209 67
of Simonton who furnished transOross Assets.
826 984 505 51 S ecu red A g en ts’ Balances.
of Mrs. Elizabeth Mills a n d Miss Miss Edn® Robinson. Anita Robin- ;
7.720 993 20
ASSETS DEC 31, 1937
D educt Item s n o t ad m itted .
546.684 91 I n te r e st an d Rents.
1portation.
,
O ross A ssets. Casualty
R eal E state.
$ 122.147 90
Doris Hyler. Other guests were son- M r- and Mrs Elmer Overlock
7>P1 ,
117,125.321 42
A dm itted.
$26,437,820 60
I Mrs. (Harvey Lunden will enter- M ortgage Loans.
#7.500 00
Mr. and Mrs Charles Dudley, Miss ! and son Nell, Mr and Mrs. F rank
All o th e r A ssets.
141.558.240 27
C ollateral Loans.
4.226 78
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
I
tain
the
Tuesday
Club
this
week
S to ck s and Bonds,
5.406.221 32 N et U npaid Losses.
G eraldine Robbins, and Mrs. Eliza- Beane, and Mrs. Oliver Libby Mr
$1,452,640 60
O ross Assets.
_____
♦ 922 681 565 01
in Office and B ank.
538 160 34 U nearned Prem ium s.
6.868 279 39 D educt Item s not adm itted, 8217A17 08
* Miss Bernice Nutt was home from AC gash
beth Cook all of Wilton, N. H. who Libby's three daughters remem
en ts B alances.
416.718 08 •All oth er L iabilities.
I
7.889 120 89
In te r est and R ents.
26.335 00 C ash C apital.
: Woolwich ifor the weekend
3.000 000 00
were callers Saturday, afternoon, bered him with a gift and among
A d m itte d .
8914.463.947 93
All O th er Assets,
30.310 81 S u rp lu s over all Llabtlttles, 7.227.780 32
Burning of blueberry land which
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 19?Z
at the home of Mr. and M rs. Mills, others, there was a prettily deco
$6,611,620 23 ; T o ta l L iabilities and Su r
Oroas Assets,
Net U n p a id Losses,
$
243.743 02
rated birthday cake.
on th eir way to Rockland612.788 96 j plus.
D ed u ct Item s n o t A dm itted
3.724 260 57
$26 437 820 60 U n ea rn ed Premiums.
L ia b ilities-C a su a lty Dept.
77 117 333 59
An Army Day program will be
•In
c
lu
d
e
s
$6,654,688
48
S
p
ecial
Reserve.
George W. Walker is confined to
$5 998 831 27 I
Legal N otices
785:320794 33
A dm itted.
38-T-44 All o th e r Liabilities.
Was Gloria Stuart s honeymoon with Michael Whalen romantic! All
his home by an attack of th e grip. given Wednesday afternoon at the
C ash C a p ita l.
20.000 000 00
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
THE
,N S ^ RA!JCE C O -s u r p lu s o v er all L iabilities. 28:057Al6 3#
she
did
was
trail
a
murderer,
engineer
a
jail
break,
and
tu
rn
M
anhattan’s
W hereas L ina K orp ln en . Alba Kor- N e t U npaid Losses.
$ 382.242 83 I
A pie social will be held th is eve regular meeting of the E. A. S ta r 
P h iladelph ia. P en n sylvan ia
j
•>»
2.484.927 00
highest hi-de-ho spot into a shooting gallery in "Island In The Sky," 20th p ln en and Elvira K orp ln en . all ol S t U n earn ed Prem ium s.
ASSETS DBC 31. 1937
T otal L ia b ilities and S u rning following the regular meeting red, Auxiliary, Sons of Union V et
O eorge in th e C o u n ty of Knox and All O th er L iabilities.
205.000 00
p
lu
s.
Century-Fox's exciting new mystery'-romance.—adv.
$914,463 947 93
$19 840 849 38
S ta te of M aine, by th eir m ortgage C ash C apital,
1.500.000 00 Stock s and Bonds,
of W arren grange. The committee erans, under the direction of the
38-T-44
630.577 59
deed dated th e tw e n ty -fifth day of S u rp lu s over all L iabilities. 1,426.661. 44 C ash in Office and Bank.
’ A gen ts’ B alances.
215.357 17
M arch. 1935 an d recorded In th e Knox
in charge of the social includes. patriotic instructor, Mrs Augusta
MILWAUKEE
MECHANICS'
INSURIn terest and R ents,
70.851 00
R egistry of D eeds. B ook 242. Page 222. T o ta l L iabilities and su r 
Mrs Emma Norwood, an d Mrs. Moon. Clara Lermond of Rockland
ANCE COMPANY
conveyed to m e. th e undersigned, a
$5,998 831 27
p lu s.
Gross
A
ssets.
$20
757.635
14
1
certain
tot
or
p
arcel
o
f
land,
situ
ated
M
ilwaukee,
W
isconsin
will
be
chairm
an
of
the
dinner
com
44-/T-50
Mary Pease.
j D educt Item s n o t A dm itted. 1.542.742 83 |
In said S t G eorge, togeth er w ith th e
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
Mrs Elizabeth Freeman returned mittee for. the day.
b u ild in gs th ereon, bou nded and d e 
AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO.
$19,214,892 31 1Real E sta te.
$ 827.500 00
A
dm
itted.
scribed
as
follow
s,
to
w
it:
Sou
therly
The Former Oliver Vinal place,
M ortgage Loans.
S aturday to her home in D am aris
1 428 859 11
W atertow n, New York
by land form erly o f L udw ig 8 K alloch
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1937
S to ck s an d Bonds.
7.349,885 77
an
d
heirs
of
th
e
la
te
O
eorge
H
arring
has
been
rented
by
Ronald
Sommes
:
cotta, after passing several weeks
.ASSETS
DEC
31.
1937
|
Net
U
npaid
Losses.
$1,408,149
00
237.770 37
ton : W esterly by O eorges River: N orth
| U nearned Prem ium s.
4
3
7
7,676 380 00
10
1 1
810.319 28
9
a t the home of Mrs. C harles Mc- of Waldoboro.
erly by land form erly o f David L lnekln R eal E state
3
0 356.839 38 All O ther L iabilities.
250 000 00 B llls R eceivable,
22.428 80
and land In p o sse ssio n of C atherine M ortgage Loans.
900.767
54
A
son,
Elden
Carroll,
was
b
o
rn
.!
Kellar.
C
ash
C
apital.
I
n
te
r
e
s
t
and
Rents.
3.000.000
00
130.779 75
and Oeorge K a llo c h . an d Easterly by C ollateral Loans.
57.191 74 ! S u rp lu s over all L iabilities
IM
II
12 l i
All O th er Assets,
15
6
880
363
31
12.261 02
land of Edward 8 G raves, said lot c o n  •S to c k s and Bonds.
Mr. and Mrs. A P. G ray returned Saturday, April 2. at the Lincoln
11.330.108 09
ta in in g about on e h u n d red and th irty C ash In Office and Bank.
835,752 75 1 T otal L iabilities and SurOross
Assets.
Sunday afternoon from Waterville Memorial Hospital. Damariscotta, j
110.419.604
10
(13Oi
acres
1?
A gen ts' Balances.
1.078.083 46
lb
Plus.
87.886 w>
$19,214 892 31 D ed u ct Ite m s not A dm itted.
Also one o th er lo t of land situ ated In te r e s t and R ents,
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9.30 Ar. Rockland,
T he minstrel show. ‘T h e Round vested choir. Mrs. Elizabeth Earle arrived S aturday and was _guest of
For over 60 years one woman has told HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
136tf
B y E lisha W. Pike
up" put on by Warren H igh School.
I,eroy *
hrfore going to
44-T-50

NERVOUS

Stock s and Bonds.
C ash In Office and Bank,
A gents' B alances.
B ills R eceivable.
In te r est and R ents.
All o th er Assets.

7'2m
‘
380.392
1.191.048
-1DM
86 225

m

63
40
«n
24

Net U n p a id Losses.
$1,593,314 73
U n ea rn ed Premiums.
12.995,262 18
X11 o th e r Llabln tle6
775.881 73
C
ash
C
ap
ital
9 397 690 00
»
S u rp lu s over »*> L iabilities. 7.232,618 76

589.236 20 I T o ta l L iab ilities and Su r-

~ ~ ~ ~

____
$31,994,577 40
HAROLD G ORINDLE C am den
C H A R L ao ADAMS PERRY. C am den
8 E NORWOOD Warren
A dm itted.
$10,011,062 29
____________________
38-T-44
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
$ 3.647.191 45 I
N et U npaid Losses.
U N IT E D STATES BRANCH GENERAL
U nearned Prem ium s.
2.542.976 34 ACCIDENT FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE
All oth er L iabilities.
1.091.346 41 |
CORPORATION, LTD.
C ash C apital.
1 500 000 00
Perth, Scotland
S u rp lu s over all L iabilities, 1.229,548 09 {
ASSETS DBC 31. 1937
T o ta l L iabilities and S u rR*al E sta te,
$ 1.084.441 69
p lu s.$10.011062 29 M ortgage Loans.
127,500 00
COCHRAN BAKER 8c CROSS. R ockland C o lla tera l Loans,
11,108 72
____________________
38-T-44 s to c k s a n d Bonds.
29.274.978 32
2.907.327
86
NATIONAL-BEN FRANKLIN FIR E^IN - Xg e n ts “ a n T s u n m k -BR«ik
SURANCE CO OF PITTSBURGH, PA.
anc^ ,
°
a l‘
3.923.785 03
ASSETS DBC 31 1937
j In te r e s t and Rents.
187.017 58
M ortgage Loans,
$ 693 095 64
G ro ss Assets.
______
S tock s and Bonds
2.698.431 72
837.466.159 20
C ash In Office and Bank.
110.567 98 D ed u ct Item s not adm itted,* 3.35K240 12
A gents' B alances,
559.293 32
BUls R eceivable.
11 673 00 ] A d m itted .
$34,107,919 08
In terest and R ents.
541)48 52i
LIABILITIES DBC. 31. 1937
All O ther Assets,
5,351 52
Net U n p a id Losses.
$10,728,115 00
8.848.154 94
G ross A ssets.
$4,132,461 70 U n ea rn ed Premiums
All
r ita"
Liabilities,
3.678.666 60
D educt Item s n ot A dm itted. 156.770 65 C
asho th
C eap
550.000 00
83.975601 05 SurPlu s o v er *n U abtlltlea, 10.302.980 54
A dm itted.
31.
1937
|
T
otal
L
iab
ilities
and
Su
rLIABILITIES DBC
$ 138.968 82 ! Plu s N et U npaid Losses.
$34,107,919 08
U nearned Prem ium s.
1.314.736 21 I
38-T-44
All O ther L iabilities.
93.586 21
Cash Capital.
1000 000 00 G R EAT AMERICAN INDEMNITY CO.
S u rp lu s over all L iabilities. 1.428.399 81
New York City, New York
ASSETS DSC 31. 1937
T otal L iab ilities and S u r
$12,519,511 72
p lu s,
$3,975,691 05 S to ck s and Bonds.
C
ash
In
Office
and Bank,
1.208.396 95
S E. NORWOOD, R ockland
1.987.034 21
________________________________ 38-T-44 A gen ts' Balances.
B ills R eceivable.
3 534 51
CITY OF "NEW YORK INSURANCE CO. I n te r e s t and Rents.
76 200 00
All o th e r Assets.
412,882 32
New York, New York
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
O ro ss Assets.
»»».»»»,
818.218.571
71
S tock s and Bonds.
<5 5W 529 38 DedUCt ttem s n0‘
1J87.793 59
C ash in Office and Bank.
A gents' B alances.
115.257 49
A d m itte d .
814.930.778 12
B ills R eceivable
b :sm m
l ia b il it y dec 3d, 1937
In te r est and R ents,
— ------------ N et U n p a id Losses.
86.412.074 15
$5,914,001 84 1 U n ea rn ed Premiums,
Gross Assets.
3.994.343 05
D educt item s n ot a d m itted .
429 732 23 A11 o th e r Liabilities.
722.347 83
A dm itted.
$5,484,269 61 i Cft5h C apital,
1.000.000 00
31.
1937
S
u
r
p
lu
s
over
all
L
iabilities,
2.802.M3 09
LIABILITIES DBC
N et U npaid Losses.
$ 518.505 00 j T o ta l L iabilities and S u rU nearned Prem ium s.
2.526
‘ 605 “00
p lu s.
$14,930,778 12
All oth er L iabilities.
50.000 00
38-T-A4
C ash C apital.
1.500,000 00
S u rp lus over all L iabilities.
889,159 61 THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
Gross Assets.
$11,196 103 92
D educt Item s n ot ad m itted . 1.185.041 63

T otal L iab ilities and Su r
plu s.

85.464.269 61
38-fT-44
MASSACHUSETTS ACCIDENT CO
B oston, Mass.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1937
R eal Estate.
$
7.900.00
S tock s and Bonds.
2,333.683 89
C ash In Office and Bank.
114.881 90
A gents' B alances.
28.165 72
B ills R eceivable.
4.079 06
In terest and R ents,
21.326 22
All o th er A ssets.
11.700 00

|

New York City, New York
ASSETS DBC. 31, 1937
S to c k s a n d Bonds.
$93,856,200
C ash In Office and Bank,
12.985.065
A g en ts' Balances,
6.183.929
B ills R eceivable.
28.010
I n te r e s t and Rents.
236.137
All O th er Assets.
2.886.776

II
06
72
52
00
52

O ro ss Assets.
$116,176,118 93
, D e d u c t Item s not A dm itted 1.126.381 21

A d m itte d .
$115,049,737 72
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1937
N et U npaid Losses.
$7,146,724 OO
Gross A ssets.
$2,521,736 79 ] U n ea rn ed Premiums.
51,585.447 00
D educt Item s n ot adm itted.
540.187 31 AU O th er Liabilities.
___________
2.660,026 00
$1
981
549
48
'
S'a
s^
C
apital.
15.000.000 00
A dm itted.
SI.IMI.MV 4# S u r p lu s over all L iabilities 38.657.540 72
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1937
N et U npaid Losses.
834.325 63 T o ta l L iabilities and Su rp lu s,'
U nearned Prem ium s,
278.137 45
8115.049,737 77
All oth er L iabilities,
618.382 87
38-T-44
Cash C apital.
125 000 00 COMMERCIAL CASUALTY INSURANCE
S u rp lus over all L iabilities.
125.703 53
COMPANY
Newark. New Jersey
T otal L iabilities and S u r 
plu s.
$1,981,549 48
ASSETS DEC 31, 1937
38-T-44 R eal E state.
$ 260.757 77
M ortgaap Loans.
CRAFTSMAN INSURANCE CO.
3.047,193 46
S to c k s add Bonds.
3,906.462 32
B oston, M assachusetts
C ash In Office and Bank,
331.048 42
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1937
A g e n ts ’ Balances.
960.935 74
Stock s and Bonds.
$160,244 80 B ills R eceivable.
116.052 46
Cash In Office and Bank.
56.541 37 I n te r e s t and Rents,
69.194 10
A gents' B alances.
296 37 All o th e r Assets,
87.369 56
In terest and R ents.
965 01
All oth er Assets.
O ross Assets.
3.979 65
$8,779,013 83
D e d u c t Item s not adm itted.
644.913 38
Gross Assets.
$222,027 20
A zlm ltted,
D educt Item s n ot adm itted.
1.096 19
$8,134,100 45
LIABILITIES DBC. 31, 1937
A dm itted,
$220,931 01
N et U npaid Losses.
$3,424,939 54
LIABILITIES DBC 31 1937
U n e a r n e d Premiums.
2.495.046 86
N et U npaid Losses.
$ 20.000 00 All o th e r Liabilities,
434.650 50
U nearned Prem ium s.
46.203 12 C ash C apital.
1.000.000 00
All other L iabilities.
8.282 25 S u r p lu s over all L iabilities,
779.463 55
C ash C apital.
100,000 00
S u rp lus over all L iabilities.
46.445 64 T o ta l L iabilities and S u r
p lu s,
$8,134,100 45
T otal L iab ilities and S u rS E NORWOOD
pills
$3.20,931 01
BOCKtAND
38-T-44
M-T-44
1
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W A S H IN G T O N

Will “Borrow” More

Replied To Wells

Mrs Marcia Sanborn of Sebago

Female!’$ Side of Contro
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor
versy W ith Damariscotta
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
Man Here G iven

“HE C O U L D N ’T SA Y N O ”

Albert E. Jones, 8 1 , Versa has returned home after a few days'
visit With her parents, Mr and Mrs. [
tile Musician, M illman, Is

NEURITIS

• RO-MARI, an alkaline formula used
with great success by thousands in Great
Britain, is now imported into America.

F. Hatch.
• RO-MARI is specifically compounded
Mrs. Pansy Hibbert has gone to
to combat the excess acid conditions so
often
an underlying cause associated with
Belfast where she will stay for a few
A pleasant event broke the even
A rthritis, Sciatica, Neuritis, Lumbago,
weeks at the home of her brother,
Gout and allied p a in fu l, crippling
tenor of the everyday life of one of Sam Cassidy. She expects later to
diseases.
• RO-MARI is endorsed by Mr. Lionel
Washington's “young" men when go to Connecticut where she will
Barrymore, Sir Hugh Walpole and many
school mafes, friends and neighbors have employment.
others.
gathered at the home of Albert E. I Ulrlc Peabody, patrolman, with ' • RO-MARI offers Definite Hope of Real
Relief!
Jones of Stickney's Corner to help ; Charles Sukeforth as assistant. Is
celebrate his 81st birthday on j
( g e n u i n e - R O ■1WA R I
hauling gTavel td repair the roads In ,
March 22. Mr Jones received many . the many needed places, due to the (
f t r M t l l t r , E X C L U S IV E L Y B ,
presents, among them five birth- | upheaval by frost coming out.
day cakes, and the evening war
Chas. W . Sheldon Co.
The dinner, served by the ladies
pleasantly spent with music, danc
RO-MAl.AX . .
for a poftltve
ing and story telling Refreshments of the M E Church Guild, was a
pleasant laxative . . ItO-MALAX
successful
affair,
socially
and
finan
were served, also fruit and cigars.
Mr. Jones lives on and cultivates cially. Dinner was served to about
the 80-acre farm which was bought 75 people and the sum of $18 60 was
by his father 75 years ago. and has ; taken. Everyone responded in so Guild was a success, socially and
made many improvements on the ! licitation of food while the ladles of financially. The proceeds are to be
old farm in the past 40 years. He j the guild prepared the meat and used for repair work on the church
Fred Sukeforth of Augusta passed
has built a large mill and installed vegetables. Several dinners were
much modern machinery, including sent out to those who were unable the weekend with his brother,
a hydraulic cider press, two large to go to the hall. After dinner the Charles Sukeforth.
The many friends of Frank Suke
gristmills, a threshing machine, guild met for a business meeting and
band saw, rip saw. emery wheel, to make arrangements for the fin forth are pleased to learn that he
tool grinding and saw gumming out ishing of the quilt which Is being has Improved sufficiently In health
fit. grain cleaner, green bone grind made. There were also several visi to be at his camp. Ramblers' Rest.
The faculty and students of Wash
er, power grindstone, wood-sawing tors present, among them Mrs. Ab
machine and other necessary ma bie Creamer of Stickney’s Corner, ington High School are preparing
chinery; the mill is powered by 12 who presented the guild with a sew for their annual speaking contest.
ing machine for use at their regular
Eugene Cunningham was a recent
and 2-horsepower gas engines.
Mr. Jones is a very active man for meeting and a rising vote of thanks caller on Frank Sukeforth
Miss Frances Killum Is caring for
his age and operates his mill with was given her for her very accept
able
gift.
The
president,
Mrs.
Ruth
Mrs.
Addie McMullen.
very little hired help. He is also an
Mr. and Mrs Leiand Johnston
expert saw filer and watch repairer. Boynton, appointed a special meet
and son were recent visitors bf hLs
Mr. Jones is a talented musician ing for April 13 to work on quilt.
Mrs Lurlic Davis and Mrs G ert mother, Mrs. Nina Johnston.
and still plays the violin and saxo
The selectmen of the town have
phone for his own amusement. In rude Beck spent Sunday with Mrs
Maude
Overlock
and
Mrs.
Doris
been
very busy taking the annual
the musical line he is best remem
valuation.
bered by older residents as organizer Miller.
• • • •
The dinner, furnished by the
leader and Instructor of the A. E.
Ladies'
Guild
Tuesday
noon
bi
the
Edward
Light
Jones Cornet Band of Globe (South
Masonic
dining
room,
was
attended
Edward
Light.
Washington's
eld
! Washington) which was organized
in the early 80s and was very popu by many. The money received will est citizen, a Civil War veteran,
died yesterday at the age of 93
lar during its years of existence, be used for repairs on the church.
Miss
Mildred
Merrifield
enter
years.
Funeral services will be held
j playing at many political rallies,
entertainments, etc., in this section tained at supper Thursday evening at 1 p. m. Wednesday at the RaObituary de
of the State, among them the cele the following guests: Principal Regi zorville chapel.
bration of the opening of the nald Humphrey and Marguerite ferred.
Lincoln, and Principal and Mrs. Wil
Georges Valley Railroad when it
was completed, and the big Fourth liam Thomas and Miss Electa Cor
STIC K N EY C O R N E R
of July celebration at Union Com son of Union.
Miss Frances Killum is caring for
mon in 1888
Henry Creamer Is able to be out
Of the 14 members who comprised Mrs. Archie McMullen.
around after being confined to the
Reginald Humphrey spent the
the band, only six are now living.
house several weeks by Illness.
weekend In Clinton.
A.
E.
Jones.
Chester
Overlock.
Elmer
J
U. S. Wincapaw of East Union
Earle Joy of Presque Isle was a
Daggett. U. (S. Wincapaw, Orris
finished shingling Thursday for
.
weekend guest at Crooker's Inn.
Weaver and Charles Finn.
Reuben Sargent.
I
Mrs. Blanche Johnston has opened
M r Jones being of a mechanical
Sympathy Is extended Mr. and
mind has built many useful articles, her house for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Johnston of
Bennett in the less of a child
among them a phonograph which
South Portland recently visited his I Mr. and Mrs Everett fctorer of
plays both disc and cylinder recUnion were Thursday's callers of
Death again calls a halt to the wedding of “Captain Drummond" and ords He is proud of the fact that mother. Mrs. Burton Ludwig.
Mr and Mrs. John Store-.
Mrs.
Afctoie
Humes
of
Stickney
his fiancee, played by John Howard and Louise Campbell, in "Bulldog he jg the third oldest man in town,
Corner
was
a
caller
at
the
home
of
Mis. Caila Weaver and grandsan
Drummond’s Peril." John Barry me re co-stars with the couple in tills the others being Edward Light, a
were Sunday afternoon caller., of
story of theft, murder and intrigue.—adv.
Civil War veteran, aged 93. and Mrs. Leona Shuman. Tuesday.
W. W Light was a recent caller in Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Weaver.
■---------------------------------------- ----- ----------------------------------- Martin Leigher. aged 83. Although
the village.
Irving Rich was a business caller
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
U N IO N
Mr Jones says he is living on "borThe dinner served by the Ladies' in town Wednesday.
____ _
_____
! rowed time" he also says he plans
W.

Planning For 1939

Two accidents due to the storm !of history is being used to develop
In its issue of March 31 The Cou
occurred Saturday, one a t East , the social understanding of sturier-Gazette published a communi
Union. on Route 17, when a truck ] dents, with a view to clearer thinkcation from Joseph H. Wells of
owned by Lawrence I. Morton and ing. Austin N. Miller, head of the
driven by Theodore P. Mitchell, left 1commercial course, outlined a foun- Damariscotta, under the caption
the road when Mr. Mitchell lost con- ' elation program by which pupils "Fernald Is Sm art." A reply to
trol and was badly damaged but taking this course would see its re- that letter appeared in the Press
no one was injured. The second, lation to all their other subjects, Herald and is here republished by
accident occurred on Route I at ■Miss carol stevens. teacher of Engrequest.
East Waldoboro when a coupe owned iish. spoke of the importance of de• • • •
and operated by Dr. Gilmore W, veloping English as an instrum ent
That "Fools" Letter
Soule of Rockland left the road. of thought training. George CarleMrs. Soule who was with her hus- tOll, Head of the Science D epart- Editor of The Press Herald:
band was injured, but just how seri- ment. and president of the P T A...
Mr. Wells would lead us to be
ously was not determined. The car , presided.
lieve that Floor-leader Fernald, with
was badly damaged.
,
I
____________
one vote In the Senate, had more
Ellis Wade of Framingham, Mass.,
power and influence over legislation
died suddenly at his home April 10
than the Governor In the matter of
Mr. Wade was a former resident of
this town and had many friends Brought
Against Grover making laws or passing upon them.
here who will regret to hear of his
Parker W ho Shot Former Still we all learned In grammar
passing.
T.
school that the governor has the
W aldoboro Man
Mrs Mary Elkins left Sunday for
power of veto over all acts of the
Portland and Boston where she will |
A suit seeking damages of $10,000 legislature and th a t his veto can
visit for several weeks.
Miss Grace A Yorke visited Sat- J^rom Grover L. Parker for the fatal only be overridden by a two-thirds
vote in both branches of our Legis
urday in Augusta with Mrs. A. R. shooting April 2 of Miss Alice E.
lature. At no time last Winter did
Savage.
M. Witham, for whose murder and a majority of the elected memberTwenty-six students accompanied
that of Ralph M. Flanners formerly ship, or 17 Senators, favor a sales
by three instructors from Clark Uni
of Waldoboro, he is now being held, tax
Governor Barrows had veversity, Worcester. Mass., members
was instituted yesterday when toed the sales tax th at Senator Ferof th e geology class, spent Friday
papers were served on Joseph P nald opposed on all occasions, cernight at Moody's Cabins enroute to
Connellan. Wilfred A Hay and G tainly 22 Senators or two-thirds of
Mt. Desert.
Judge Harold W. Hurley of Booth- Walter Passmore as possible trus- the membership would never have
tees of property belonging to Parker. ! v°ted to override his veto. Mr.
bay Harbor will be at his office
The suit is being brought by Wells says, "Mr. Brann's Legislaevery Wednesday. Friday and S at
Frederick J. Laughlin for Mrs G er- !ture had also left the 'contingent
urday. His office in charge of Miss
Genevieve Creamer, will, however, trude F. Witham. mother of Miss fund'.of the state entirely depleted."
be open daily for the purpose of Witham. acting as adm inistratrix Governor Brann. a Democrat, never
of her daughters estate.
j had the control of your Republican
making appointments.
Parker is being held in the Cum - legislature, and furthermore, the
Mrs Dora H. Yorke, Mrs. M.
Louise Miller, Alton Winchenbaeh. berland County Jail for the G rand Governor's Council continued the
Clinton Matthews, Jam es A. Duane Jury at the May term of Superior "contingent fund" and not the legisand Jam es Harkins Jr., were in Court Probable cause was found 'ature under our present set-up.
Augusta Saturday attending the against him after he waived hear- ! Mr Wells says it was "Floor Lead
Democratic State Convention Mrs ing on a charge of double m urder ' er Femald’s duty to the voters of
Miller and Fred L. Burns.were elect after a plea of not guilty in P o rt- the state to make every effort to
leave no stone unturned in seeing
ed members of the county com land Municipal Court Saturday.
that his Senate reached a solution
mittee. •
agreeable to the House." ApparentCANVASBACK TOP IN DUCK
Alfred Ellis has returned to his
' ly, under Mr Wells' notion of our
studies at Farmington Normal
NOBILITY
bicameral legislature, it is the duty
School after spending his Easter
By "Ding" Darling
of the Floor-leader of the Senate
vacation with his parents, Mr. and
| to make the Senate agree with the
Another king!
Mrs. Otis Ellis.
Ralph Morse was a business visi
Of the deep-water ducks. the House. Mr Wells says, "Mr. P erdivers th a t love wide bays rathei- nald d'd not do this." That is cortor Monday in Lawrence. Mass.
A meeting of the Democratic than marshes, the canvasback is 1rect. Mr. Wells says. 'Fernald took
County Committee for the purpose without doubt the sovereign. Its no position for or against any tax
of organizing will be held at the characteristic flight, conspicuous measure that was proposed." Please
Community Garden Club House in markings of deep red head and permit me to point out th at on
this town Friday evening at 8. All neck, black collar and gleaming April 24, 1937. on the floor of the
i Senate Mr Fernald said;
Democrats are invited.
j "Mr. President, a t this time I wish
Mrs. Madeline Kane spent the
weekend in Providence. R. I.
to go on record as opposing a one
Mrs. Annie Vannah and Hudson
1percent general sales tax or a sales
Vannah of Nobleboro were guests
tax of any kind, which is carrying
Friday of Mrs. Helen Marple.
out my attitude th a t I held In 1933
Rev Samuel Young, superintend-1 to borrow still more, and is now ,
Honored Miss Stanley
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hilton are
and 1935 and those of us who still
Misses
Lucy
and
Ruth
Moody
enguests of her mother, Mrs. Frfcd
it
of« the New England ™
District • making "plans to entertain his
.feel the same way about it will
J
, .. ,
friends on March 22, 1939.
Teele in Loudville.
carry the fight to the people with tertamed lat the home of their will preach a t the Nazarene Church
____________
Mrs. Jessie Benner, Mildred and
the hope that in August we will be parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody Tuesday evening at 7 30. An invlC R IE H A V E N
Beverly Benner and Percy Turner
more successful than we have been
white back and belly together with j in April." (1937 Maine Legislative in honor of Miss Chrystal L. S tan tatlon is extended to all.
were Liberty visitors Sunday.
ley of Bangor and formerly of this
A regular meeting of Wiwurna its stocky build make it easily j Record—pages 1289-90).
Very cold here this week for this
time of year. Lobster catch is light.
Chapter, O E S , will be held tonight identifiable. It vies with the m al- i On April 24. 1937. Senator Fer- town witl^ a miscellaneous shower.
Methodist Church Notes
when degrees will be conferred on lard in weight and sizeMr. and Mrs. Sarafeno Pallazoia
nald also opposed on the floor of About 40 guests gathered to heip
At the quarterly conference last
one candidate.
Since the time of George W ash- | the Senate, the repeal of the Chain make this a very happy occasion. ga.urday evening excellent report.'! have moved from Gloucester, Mass.,
Recent books added to the pifblic ington and earlier the canvasback' store Tax. (See Maine Legislative The first part of the evening was were gjven 0( an church activities. t0 !l1' ^'uP*Kr bouse
library are: The Nutmeg Tree, by has been regarded as the choicest Record—pages 1282-6.)
spent 'by singing the old hymns The boards and committees were re- j M r' and Mrs John And«rt,on have
Marjorie Sharp; Prodigal Parents, wild water fowl In the world for
On April 22. 1937. Senator F er and songs with Mrs. W M Newbert j elected as the lists were given in the returned here after spending the
by Lewis; Juice of Pomegranate, by the table. In market-shooting days, nald voted against a tax on the con
a t the piano. The guest of honor si*2**1 session of last November, ex- wlnter m Port clyde
Ethel Dill; Journalists Wife, by Lil they have sold for as much as $6 a sumer of electric power and on the
Mrs. Ava Simpson was called to
lian Mowrer; Danger in My Busi pair, wholesale; $1.20 a pound un same day he voted against a $4 poll sang a solo "Saved bv Grace." Bea- wpt th at two names were added
Union by the illness of her sister.
to
the
board
of
stewards.
Mrs.
Leila
ness. by Craig; Marigold, by Grace dressed and before the days of bag tax on men and women. (See Legis- trice and Lloyd Hustus rendered MansfleW an<1 Mrs Marlon Ca|dcr.
Ralph Wilson has returned from
Livingston Hill; Proud Heart, by limits reached a low of ten cents iative Record—pages 1223-3.) And
a duet. At 9.30 Chrystal was asked wood. Rev. T. C Chapman, now Rockport and has launched his
Pearl Buck.
apiece by the wagon load.
on the same day Senator Fernald to come to the dining room, where j completing his fourth year as pas- boat.
Sterling Hoak of Canton. Ohio,
The favorite food of the canvas voted against the Amusement Tax
she found in the center of the din- I tor of this church, asked that his
Willis Wilson has returned from
an employe of the American Bridge back ts eel grass, wild celery, and
On April 21. 1937. Senator F er- 1
not considered for reap T enant's Harbor and has his boat
Co., who has 'been visiting his fam succulent herbs which grow a t the nald on the floor of the Senate sue- , ing room table an immense basket. | natne
pointment another year.
launched, with some gear in the
ily in town, returned Sunday to bottom of shallow lakes. I t is a
cessfully moved the indefinite post- , attractively decorated in green and
On Monday the Knox Countv water.
Boston.
werP guests
strict vegetarian and limits its flight j ponement of House A mendm ent, white overflowing with numerous M:nisteria,
The child's future held the hori lanes to regions where its restricted l..A- which was a one percent sales
Mrs. Lots Anderson visited her
gifts, while the larger parcels were : Of this church,
zon of the discussion at P.TA. diet can be accommodated.
tax ana a two percent income tax placed around the basket. Much i The Ladles' Aid have changed the mother recently at S tate S treet Hos
meeting a t the New High School
pital, Portland.
Vast beds of eel grass on the regardless i f your Income
(See
Building Thursday night.
The Atlantic coast have been wiped out Legislative Record—page 1110 ) On pleasure was expressed by the guest j date °f their usual monthly all day
Capt. Scott and Mrs. Simpson and
meeting to April 14 Husbands and
question presented was whether the in recent years, by a mysterious j the same day Senator Fernald sue- j of honor for her lovely gifts
daughter
made a short visit to Ash
schools are adequately equipping fungus blight, pollution and other cessfully moved the indefinite post- I Refreshments consisting of cof friends of members are invited for Point Saturday to Mrs. Simpson's
the dinner hour.
pupils to deal with the problems causes. In the prairie states and >ponement of report “B"—a sales fee. assorted sandwiches and cak- |
The worship service of Thursday parents, Mr and Mrs. Edw. Blom.
which they will meet later in life.
were served. After this enjoyable
provinces, the breeding grounds of: tax. iSee Legis:ative Record--pages
Bertrand McClure has returned to
! evening is of special interest bepart of the evening, the younger |
Some said “No;” others, “Yes. but the canvasback have disappeared 1165-7.)
i
cause of its place in the calendar of Coburn Institute after a week's va
guests adjourned to the living room,
not adequately." Superintendent as drouth and drainage laid dried
In fact, Senaior Femald's posi
Holy Week. The theme for medita- cation with his parents.
where several of the old games
Gray took the position th h a t in a up their former homes.
tion. as I observed it, during the en 
tion is "The Night Before the
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Tupper have
were played. Forfeits liad to be
rapidly changing civilization the
The invasion of American waters tire session of the Legislature was
Cross.” On Good Friday the hours returned from Vinal Haven.
future can not be predicted. That by the G erm an carp, an exotic “soft one of no new taxes—economy and paid and they caused much merri
on the Cross will be marked by the
Mrs. Dorothy Simpson has gone
ment for all.
the future arrives so rapidly th a t fish" which feeds on bottom vegeta
efficiency in state government and
tolling of the church bell at noon, to Wooden Ball for the summer
today becomes tomorrow's yester tion and in time destroys the food if Mr Wells will read the record ! The guests present were: Chrys
and at th e beginning of each hour where Guy has employment.
tal Stanley, Sergeant Joel Penning
day even while we are seeking how supply upon which the canvasback
he could see th at.
until 3 o'clock The public is inVera Guptill and Norina Blom are
ton and Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley of
to cope with the problem which ducks once thrived during their
Mr. Wells says "Fernald shouts in Bangor; Rachel ,Noyes of Hope; ! *lted t0 a divine worship service at visiting relatives in 'Rockland and
today presents. The solution he continental migrations, has un a loud voice, 'economy' Does any
2 p. m., the address given being friends in Rockport for a few days.
suggested was to aim directly at questionably been one of the most one know of a single instance where I Ruth Arrington. Eleanor and Ern
based on “The Seven Words From
School starts April 12
the training of pupils' minds in the severe enemies of the canvasback he has told the people how he could estine Fuller. Beatrice Hustus, Olive the Cross.”
Miss Elizabeth Anderson lias been
Oufhee.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
process of clear and effective think and red heads
run the S tate for less money and Gusher, Mrs. Linnibel Sprowl, Mrs
Easter Sunday will be observed visiting relatives and friends in
ing. Principal Earle S pear spoke of
These calamities of natural and still keep it efficient?”
with special music and a sermon on Port Clyde during her vacation.
Frank
(Hart
and
three
children.
the benefits already felt from the artificial origin have so reduced the
The answer is “Yes, Mr. Wells,”
the resurrection theme at 10 a. m.
Mrs. Oram Simpson has returned
provision of the directed study canvasback population th a t in for example: (1) See Portland Press Mrs. Nina Hart, Mrs. Roland Edgc- At 4 p. m. a Vesper Service is
from Thomas Maternity Home with
comb.
and
daughter.
Mrs.
Evie
course and the training for greater order to insure its existence as a Herald March 17. 1938. where “Roy
planned to which all are invited. her new son. Donald Oram.
reading efficiency. Sum ner O. Han species the Biological Survey found Fernald declares $125,000 could be Perry. Mrs. Hattie Williams. Mrs. Charles Wilson of Warren will con
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hatton
cock, head of the social studies it necessary to place it on the pro saved," before Portland Pine Tree Ada Proctor and sdn. Mrs. Carolyn tribute a solo and assist the choir
Wilson are sorry to learn they are
Page,
Mr.
and
Mrs
A.
H.
Moody
, course, explained how the study tected list until its numbers can be Fish and Game Protective Ass'n;
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Newbert, Cp - in tlie E aster hymns. Miss Corson not returning to Criehaven this
restored. Increased numbers on the (2) See Portland Press Herald Jan. celia Whitney, Mrs. Mae McIntosh, will give a reading. Other features summer.
winter resting and feeding grounds 14. 1938. where ’’Fernald offers to Mrs Grace Brown. Carleton Gushee, will be added to make this an inter
Marc and Victor W hite are visit
during the winters of 1935-36-37-38 stop waste and petty larceny in Lloyd Hustus. Arnold Pitman. Mr. esting and inspiring service.
ing Mrs. Alton Raynes at Owl's
have shown the wisdom and pract- State government” before the 13 and Mrs. L. N. Moody, and children.
Head this week.
cability of this restrictive m anage Class at Portland.
Nick Anderson was given a sur
Nelson. Lawrence. Warren and the
, Weakness and mental dullness can be ment.
Florence S. Worth,
prise party on his birthday at the
hostesses.
Lucy
and
Ruth
Moody.
caused by constipation. Just as it also
Former Member Executive Commit
home of Mr. and Mrs. Rexford An
can produce headaches, sleeplessness,
tee Five Counties Republican
derson.
• loss of appetite, mental depression.
When you
, You can see how vital is proper elimClub, Inc.
Mrs. Andren Hohus is still con
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have a cold or f«el
, ination. So, if more than one day goes
Stockton
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fined
to the house.
a
cold
coming
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it
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impor'
ut
Laxative!—
and
Youil
Eat
Without
by without it, assist Nature. Use Dr.
to keep the intestinal tract clear. I
Everything from Soup to N utl
The annual convention of District j ' tant
* Edwards’ Olive Tablets. This laxative
For
86
years
young
and
old
have
J
T h e ato m arh ih u u ld d lg a it two pounds o f food
< is mild, gentle, and thoroughly effec d ally
3 of the Parent-Teacher Association
. W h en you eat heery. greasy, co aria o r rich
found Dr. True’s Elixir helpful in
WE BUY.
tive. I t also stimulates the liver’s se- fooda o r when you are nerroui, h u rried o r rhew
relieving sluggishness of the in
will
be
held
at
the
Methodist
poorly— your atom arh p ouri out too much flu id .
I cretion of bile without the discomfort Y o u r food doesn’t d ig e tt and you hare g et. h e a rt
testinal tract and constipation.
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14.
with
meetings
at
J
burn.
nausea,
p
a
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o
r
sour
stomach.
Y
ou
feel
sour,
>of drastic or irritating drugs.
AgrceiJjie to take. At druggists.
and upset a ll over
AND
SILVER
L Millions take Dr. Edwards’ Olive sickDoctors
aay nerer take a la x a tlre fo r atomech
2.30 and 7.30. Everyone ts invited
. I t is dangerous and foolish. I t takes those
[Tablets for this rare combination of plitain
Clarence E. Daniels
t le b lack tab lets called B e ll ans fo r In d ig e s tio n
to attend these meetings. A public
I gentleness and effectiveness. Use them to make the excess stomach fluids harmless, relieve
JEWELER
in 5 m inutes and p u t you back on your
supper will be served at K. P. h a ll, THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
I in safeguarding your own welfare. 16£ distress
fe e t R e lie f is so quick i t is am azing and one S5c
370 M AIN ST.
ROCKLAND
ANO ROUND WORMEXHLLil
Vi -ktfe p ro T M It . A«k for Bdl ana for IndlfegUutt
from 5 to 7
and 60i* 3t all druggists.
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Hobbs and John Leach also a t
TH OM ASTON
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Hatch have
The Lenten services this week
I* »•>
•«•••• •••
IP
returned to their home from Boston,
for St James Catholic Church will
where Mr. H atch has been a pa
C A M D E N , M AINE
be held in St. B ernard's Church in
— AT—
tient at the New England Baptist
Rockland this evening and Good
••• >•' ••• ••• ••• ••• »•• ••• ••• •••
Hospital. His m any friends will be
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, APRIL 13-14
Friday at 7.30 p. m.
BLACK, w hite an d ta n fe m a le fox '
pleased to learn th a t he is getting
j Mrs. Albert Elliot had a party for h o u n d lost in E ast U n ion ; reward. $10
HERE FOR A SECOND TIME
along nicely.
i her son Jackie S atu rd ay afternoon, If found dead. $25 alive. ALBERT
FREDERICKSON. T e n a n ts Harbor.
IRENE D U N N E , C A R Y G R A N T
Mrs. Percy Luce will entertain
42*47 !
his fifth birthday, inviting Bobby
As collected by our eorrespondent, Alton
IN
the Methodist Ladies' Aid Society
Davis, Roger Libby, Albert Marshal!
POCKET book fo u n d M onday i n ,
II. Crone, who is also The Courier-Gazette's
ockland
O wner m a y have th e sam e
Wednesday afternoon at her home.
and Arthur S trout of this town, and R
authorized business agent in that town.
by proving property and p a y in g for
Joseph Fontaine was at Long Pond
th
is
advertisem
ent. HENERY E SUKEDavid
Scarlott,
D
avid
Bird,
Billy
Camden
flountaM
Office phone 501; residence phone 2439.
FORTH. 43 G ran ite S t.. R ockland 44-46
If you have Real Estate to buy
over the weekend where he visited
McLoon. "Spikey" Gowell, Brador sell—city, farm, or shore—or
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Fon
j
ford
Sleeper
and
Jo
h
n
Black
of
added attraction will be Our Gang
wish to rent or hire a Home or
Miss Dorothy Lord, daughter of
Cottage, advertise in this column.
j Rockland. In the E aster egg h unt
Comedy and a vaudeville short. taine.
Supt. Charles Lord, and Elizabeth
Mrs.
James
Tolman
at
Rockville.
Mrs. Earl Brown of Eagle, w h o '
Telephone 770.
RO CK PORT
IBobby Davis won th e prize. The
Student matinee at 4. Wednesday
Kfathews, daughter of John F.
has been guest of Mrs Maude Por- j
Mrs. Hazel Cain will entertain
and Thursday a return engagement
,
, boys were all accompanied by their
Mathews, attended the Sopho
Mrs. Marshall E. Reed, daughter | the Garden Club this evening a t ^ .
ftnd Jack ie.s
Miss
THE WEEKS place, H ig h la n d street,
of "The Awful Truth." starring ter, returned to her home Saturday
Ideal lo r tru ck farm in g or
WOULD like w ork o t a n y k in d ; driv for sale
more Prom at the University of
Thhe Y.M.C.A. bowling schedule Dorothy and Mrs. Reeds mother. its April meeting .and election of | Joan MolUaison of Rockland, and in g truck m ach in e w ork; w ill d o a n y  hens. Good b u ild in g s, price right F.
Irene Dunne, with Cary Grant..
Maine Friday night. They remained
LESLIE PATRIDGE. Box 44. L WEEKS, p h o n e 62-W.
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for this week is as follows: Ameri- Mrs. Minnie Weed of Roxbury were officers. In addition to the busi Ihis cousin Jean Elliot helped his th in g
Mrs. Lettie Staples has returned
Friendship._________________________ 42*44
there until Sunday when they re
ness* session an interesting pro
can—Tuesday.
Camden
Mill
vs.
in
town
last
week
on
business.
mother in serving
The luncheon
home after several weeks in Boston.
SCREW c u ttin g b en c h la th e w anted;
turned to their homes here.
gram with “Border Planting" as the
Rockport; Wednesday. Braves vs.
table had Easter decorations, bal sm a ll wood w orking m ach in es. Jig saw ,
Mrs Addie Russ, who lias been
Benjamin Johnson, son of Mr
Spring must be just around the
e
lectric
S A MACOMBER. 23 j
Y M C A.; Thursday. All Stars vs at the Collamore Convalescent subject will be carried out. A full loons for favors, an d a beautiful Amesburygrinder.
S t.. T el. 958-J.
43*45 I
corner, as Mrs. Charles Burgess dug and Mrs. Donald Johnson, has re
!
attendance
of
members
is
desired.
Y .M C .A -N ational; Tuesday. Out- Home at West R e p o r t for several
' birthday cake w ith its five candles.
MIDDLE
aged
w
om
an
w
an
ted
to
care
turned
to
his
heme
from
Knox
Hos
her first mess of dandelion greens
Mr. and Mrs R alph W Buzzell '
laws vs. Rangers; Wednesday, months, is now being cared for at
The satisfactory sum of $105 net (or an aged. Invalid w om an, tw o in
pital Rockland.
the other day in her back yard.
fam
ily;
references.
SID
N
EY
HUMES
motored to Portland Sunday for
44-45
CLEMENTS CHICKS
Miss Nancy Bean is guest of her Sugars vs- Vagabonds: and Thurs- the Jiome of Leslie Lamson ui , the day, accompanied by her is realized for the Senior Class from W ashington, Me . T el. 6-5
The Crusaders of the Chestnut
day
Outlaws
vs.
Finast.
In
the
Rockville
the plays given Friday evening.
MIDDLE aged w om an w a n ts lig h t j
Street Baptist Church will meet di cousin Miss Joyce Pettapiece, afternoon ladies bowling teams thmother. Mrs. John T. Vose who was
w ork, or p o sitio n as
Next Friday night in the Friend- h ou se keeping
rectly after school Thursday a ft daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry i following will play. Wednesday I Walter
nurse.
MRS
GERTRUDE
" • “ « uL. Ballard
“ «»‘“ returned.Tue
rel“r‘« u .n ie s - returning home after a two-weeks ! ship Town Hall they are to be re practical
FRENCH.
R
3
,
W
aldoboro Me. care o t
Pettapiece.
: Robins vs. Orioles Thursday after- 1day from Knox Hospital where he ’ visit at the Buzzell home.
ernoon.
Harry Rogers
44“46 (
peated for the benefit of the Metho
The Congregational Ladies' Circle
Miss Theresa Arau attended the
| had been for observation for a few j com. Howard A. Tribou, U S. N.
WATCHMAKER— R ep a irin g w atch es. '
dist Church in th a t town.
clocks, an tiq u es a ll kin ds.
C all and
50th wedding anniversary reception will meet in the chapel this week.
days.
Medical Corps arrived Sunday
. the evening ladies bowling teams
The Baptist Circle will have sup- d eliver, 6 ARTH UR MACOMBER, 23
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry O. Gurdy in j Mrs. George Robbins has returned
St., R ock lan d . T el. 958-J.
Tne Copper Club met Thursday from Portsmouth. N. H to spend !i per Wednesday a t 6 in the vestry, Amesbury
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home from the New England Bap , the following will play. Daises vs
Rockland Sunday afternoon.
a few days with his mother. Mrs
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Effie
Veazie
DafTodills;
Lillies
vs.
Buttercups;
following a business meeting a t 5.
AIR CONDITIONING
Miss Maxine Brown, daughter of tist Hospital where she has been a ' and Tulips vs- Snapdragons.
Nancy J Trobouwith dinner served at noon.
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION
Mildred Closson, Nellie Ifemey,
Mr and Mrs. O. ft. Brown, ana patient.
M ale In stru ction
R elia b le m en w ith
Mr and Mrs. Rolo G ardner spent
Anne Condon an d Dorothy Libby fa ir educM ion w ho are m ech a n ica lly 1 CLEMENTS R EDS—BW D Clean
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pierce, son Fred
Miss Lois Burns, who has been
Miss Grace Russell are spending
Honored Eliza Jones
Inclined
and
w
ou
ld
lik e to better | M aine A ccredited. H eavy layers.
the
weekend
in
Auburn
where
they
spending
a
two
week's
vacation
are the housekeepers. There will
ten days' vacation from their studies and daughter June, and Maynard
Baby
them selves
M ust be w illin g to train j Producing 70% r ig h t c o w
A large number of friends from be no after-supper program, the spare
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
P u llets. C rosses. 4 -fa rm savings.
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all
of
Clinton,
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tim
e
to
learn
p
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n n in g , e s t im a t
as Westbrook Junior College at their
C hicks o n ly 11 c ts . e a ch In 1000
in g
Installing and ser v ic in g work
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Oliver Chillman.
Orris Burns, returned Sunday to Camden. Rockland and Thomaston I union service being a t 7 o'clock In W
respective homes here.
lots. For o th er prices, d isco u n ts
rite giving age. p resen t o ccu p ation ,
as well as many from Rockport took Jthe Methodlst Church,
The
Elm
S
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Reading
Club
w rite CLEMENTS FARM S. W intere tc
UTILITIES I N S T . % C ourierFuller.
resume
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at
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Sargent
There will be no meeting of the |
port. M aine.
155T&S52
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advantage of the opportunity to
Grace ch ap ter O .ES, wlll hold G azette.
Philaihea Class of the Chestnut : William A. Wadsworth of Belmont. held its annual meeting and elec School of Physical Education ai
congratulate Mrs. Eliza Jones on
regular meeting Wednesday
Street Baptist Church this week, I Mass was a weekend guest of his tion of officers a t th e home of Mrs. Cambridge, Mass.
.
BABY c h ic k s for sa le
F. A KIMher 96th birthday anniversary evening at 7 30 in Masonic hall, and
but members will unite in the com -1brother-in-law and sister. Mr and Charles C Wood Monday night,
♦ BALL GRAIN STORE T el 1310. 31 New
At the annual business meeting
•
C
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Road.
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with
a
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at
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for
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a
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Dr. an<* ^ rs JHutchins moThere will be a meeting of the | tored Monday to Portland. They 'social meeting was enjoyed.
EG G S W A N T E D
with whom Mrs. Jones now resides. | At the ^ 0 , . ^ League meeting
elected for the ensuing year: Leon- |
HORSE for sa le, sm all red mare,
Our own truck will call a t your farm
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more
than
Mr.
and
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Ormond
Goodwin
sound
kind,
good
w
orker
and
driver,
j
Womens Baptist Mission Clrclo were accompanied by Mrs. Jennie
Sunday night a group presented
ard Ames, assistant foreman; Freu ,
EDWIN W SEAVEY, C u sh in g
44*46 I and pay cash for your eggs. Tele
Tuesday afternoon at the home of I Wasgatt and Mrs Nettie Hatch, wtio ; will head the committee for the Wellman, captain; Harold C hur : 75 cards and a large number of the brief, thoughtful sketch “Abu
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g
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fo
r
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were
received
by
Mrs.
Jones.
will
make
a
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there.
I Masonic Assembly to be held at tl^ chill. lieutenant; Walter W hittier.
Ganim" which was given for the saddle, bridle, h a lter, b lan k ets, etc . all Olsen, Waldoboro, 137, or write
Mrs. G. C. Hopkins at 2.30.
Mr. and Mrs. A V Elmore have Masonic Hall Thursday night.
jsecietary and t^ u u r e r ' Herbert ; and the day was made a very happy Friendly Club last week. The mem fo r 875 Apply M UNSEY AUTO SALES. Fricks, Green St., Jam aica Plain,
At the fourth quarterly confer44*46 Mass.
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one for tier. Mrs. Whitney was as- bers taking p art were Olive Leach, LUnerock St
ence recently held at the Monument returned to their home from Bos all Masons and th e ir friends.
Crockett is the present foreman
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Arton
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Square Methodist Church, the fol
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............................ ......................... Mrs' Russe“
entertained , th u r K Walker Mrs Jones wU, Sally Oray and R u th Miller.
lowing stewards were elected for the a few days. They were accom set for the annual high school Fol
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belt
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tables in play. Prizes were won by evening of Malden c u ff
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P erfect
Mrs. Clarence Taylor. Mrs. Charles ous of Boston, who will be their House. Rehearsals will start at M rs E l sip H a w k in s M rs V a r m n
P rice reasonab le.
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Burgess, Mrs. Frederick A Swan. guest.
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Mrs. Stella McRae. Mrs. Ida Red
ating committee were Leona S tar- fou r cabins s e t tin g on a p o in t, water
WATER law n roller to le t by th e day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams of defray the expense of the Senior Alice Priest. Following the game self a fine hostess in her home to rett. Marie Singer and Ella Stack- on two sides Prefer s e llin g a s a, u n it
man, Miss Grace Richards, Miss
toff I SPfG al law n fe r tiliz e rs a n d law n seed.
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Johnson,
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JUST ARRIVED fro m Iow a—T he b est
Harville. Dexter Bean O. N Cross make their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Esten Soule spent president. Blanche Lermond; secreBURK ETTVILLE
visiting her aunt. Mrs. W. E. W hit the weekend with Mrs Richard tary. Dorothy Libby; treasurer. load of horses b ro u g h t Into th is part |
Friends of Stanton Dearborn will
and George T. Kitching.
o f the state for a n u m b er o f years! ,
ney for two weeks returned S a t Moody in Lincolnville.
oung, sound, clever h orses In m atch ed
Mrs Gordon Rider of Springfield. be glad to knew that he returned
School Notes
Dora Kalloch. The sick committttee Y
pairs and sin gles w e ig h in g from 1200
Mass., has been stopping at I Monday to his home from Camden
The Burkettville schools began urday to her home a t Vinal Haven.
The Community Club meets A p ril' includes, Marie Singer, May Mc to 1700 lbs P rices very reasonable. I
LEON A. LUDWIG. N ew castle. M aine.
Green Gables while in town to visit Community Hospital.
Charles Erickson, who came home , 13 with Mrs. Helen Spear,
March 28 after a five weeks' vaca
Evoy and K atherine Studley; and T el. D am ariscotta 135
42-44 ,
her mother, Mrs. Clara Pullen, i J Miss Dorothy Lord will entertain tion. William Hussey and Stella for a weekend visit from F o rt Wil- , RolantJ Pa}.jOn spent
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the work committee, Eliza W hit1937 Plym outh sed a n . 1936 C hevrolet
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And m an y other
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Knox Hospital.
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1929 FORD roadster 840
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Scholastic Contest

“O ld Grads” Had Interest-j T o Be Conducted By Maine
in g Talkfest — Principal
Elks’ Association — 300
H inks a Speaker

Word Essays

L ast Friday night the Knox and
The Maine Elks' Association is
Lincoln K ent’s Hill Club* met at the conducting a scholastic contest.
tower room of the Community Three cash awards are to be made.
Building, for their first meeting of All students of the senior class are
eligible to compete.
the year.
Cobb Peterson will come from
April 15 at 10 a. m., all members
Lowell Textile College tomorrow,
' All of the officers of the club
to spend the Easter vacation with
were present: Harry Wilbur, presi of the senior class are to be as
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
dent; Wesley Comstock, vice presi sembled to write a 300 word essay
without the assistance of any data
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Puller who Peterson.
dent; Ethel Holbrook, secretary and
being available. The subject m at
eft Miami for home last Friday,
Miss Ruth Harper came Friday I
treasurer.
ter is to be announced.
loted tlfat the Florida metropolis
from Gorham Normal School to ‘
President Wilbur called upon our
After assembly of the class the
s really a t Its full beauty n o w spend the Easter recess at her home 1
visiting guests from the school principal shall give to each pupil a
lowers everywhere. 'The most in
on Gurdy street. . Miss Harper was |
teresting thing I have seen this surprised toy several friends Friday j
for remarks. Principal Hincks told number and shall make a separate
record of the name and number
winter,” writes Mrs. Fuller, "was at night, who went to wish "many ,
of school activities and the plans
given. The pupil's name is not to
he wild flower show, and it was a happy returns” on her birthday. A
for th e present and the possibilities appear on the essay, only his num 
■ollectlon of tree snails—most re- number of attractive gifts were pre
Shirts and neckwear are in
for th e future. A fund of $30,000 is ber and name of home town or city.
narkable. Talk about collecting sented the hostess and refresh
bloom . . . yes, and even the un
Easter comes la te this year . . . giving
After completion of the essay, the
I
the
aim of the school right now to
hells! Give me the tree snails, they ments were served, the group later
derwear locks more like petu
pupil
shall
write
a
brief
statem
ent
make
needed
repairs
and
improve
ire simply beautiful.”
nias than it does panties.
footwear styles tim e to com e to full
attending a dance. The guests were
ments. The water system needs about himself, his family and his
Miss Vera Thompson, Miss Marion
Luscious
colors
that
you
niever
future
ambitions.
attention and repairs on Sampson
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney F. Copeland Marshall. Miss Ruth Marston. Miss
bloom. The sty le s are gay and color
saw before, in men's apparel. and Bearce HallThe essay shall be corrected by
returned Sunday to their home Jn Dorothy Thomas, and Miss Marie
Pastel shades that men love but | We have 35,003 living graduates some member of the faculty and the
ful, designed to harmonize w ith and
W arren, after spending a few Williamson.
have never had the opportunity of the school. Mr. Hincks stressed best three shall be picked o ut to be
months at the Amory Allen house
complement y o u r new Easter clothes.
of wearing.
,the point and cited our Rockland sent to the Committee on P repara
|on (Limerock street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton of
tory
Schools.
Bowdoin
College.
Mite Club as a living example of
Auburndale. Mass., are visiting Mr.
Y ou’ll see th ese shoes playing an
It's Spring down here a t stylew hat can be done by small gifts. I A questionairre will be sent along
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Marcus, who and Mrs. E. J. Hellier.
quarters and we w ant you to
This club made up of eight women when the subject is announced, to
have been spending several week;
important role in the Easter Parade
come in and feast your eyes on
Mrs. Flora Clark of Damariscotta
meeting the last two winters, every be made out by the principal and
in Miami, Fla., arrived home S atu r
this garden of color, for, like
. . . be sure and put your best, most
other week, and giving 10 cents th a t is to be mailed with the sta te
day. I t was Mr. Marcus' first real Mills is the guest of Mrs. Carrie
perfume, you can't handle it
per person at each meeting has ment prepared by the pupil to Post
vacation, and the busy furniture Waltz on Broadway.
'without getting a few drops on
colorful foot forward in a pair of at
dealer enjoyed every minute of it,
jearned $31.42. and turned into the Office Box No. 285, Bath, Maine.
yourself.
Mrs.
John
W
halen
is
spending
a
The names and numbers of the
bringing home a nice tropical color
treasury $27 57 towards refurnish
tractive shoes.
few days in Boston
ing a room which costs approxi three best essays shall be mailed in
as a souvenir.
•
mately $75. Principal Hincks stated a separate envelope, sealed with
Mrs. Mida Packard entertained
Mrs. Nellie Achorn will be hostess
th a t toward the raising of the $30.- wax if passible, to John P. Carey,
Corner Club a t ‘its last meeting,
Easter Shirts at
at the Anderson Auxiliarv card
CO3 we might reasonably count on president of the Maine Elks' Associ
the prizewinners being Mrs. I. J.
party to be held tomorrow afterfive individuals giving $1,000 each, ation. Bath, Marne.
$1 .5 0 , $2.00, $ 2 .2 5
Shuman and Mrs. Millie Thomas.
All essays shall be mailed not
:mon a t Grand 'Army hall.
then a certain number so situated
giving $500. $200. $100. and finally later than April 22.
Mrs. Clarence Johnson went to
A Board of Review consisting of
The Easter T ies
Mrs. Lina Carroll was chairman
sm aller gifts from $1 to $5. It
day to Laney clinic and New Eng
three
men will pick the seniors for
of the benefit card party held Fri
would seem quite possible th at with
land Baptist Hospital, in Boston,
65c, $1.00, $ 1 .5 0
the final awards.
day might at Odd Fellows hall,
35.000
living
graduates
the
sum
of
G A B A R D IN E S
SUEDES
KIDS
where she will receive medical
John P. Carey.
when prizes were awarded to Miss
$30,000
could
be
easily
raised
with
treatment.
The Easter H ats
Pres. Maine Elks' Ass n.
Ruth Davis. Mrs. Ethel Suleforth.
AND NEW CO M BINATIO NS
out very many difficulties.
• • • •
Mrs.
Clifton Maishall. Harry
Mrs Parker Worrey entertained
$3 .0 0 , $4.00, $ 5 .0 0
French and Mrs. Hele.i Paladino in members of Thimble Club Monday
G LEN C O V E
At present Kent's Hill has a
bridge; Allen Sawyer in 63 and night a t a sewing party and lunch
most outstanding Junior College
The Easter Shoes
Everett Humphrey is adding two
Milton Rollins in beano.
Secretarial and Business Course
eon, a t her home on Chestnut
A G R A N D SELECTION
new cabins to his already well a p 
which
is
constantly
growing,
gradu
street.
$5.00, $ 7 .6 5
portioned
number.
Itooevik Club twas entertained
ates being placed in good business
OF E A S T E R STYLES!
The Rockport fire department
Monday by Mrs. Leforest Thurston.
openings. Miss Cole established
Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy was hostess
•
made
a
quick
run
to
the
chimney
After a busy afternoon of relief to the Scribblers' Club Saturday
this department about three years
fire Friday morning at Merton |
ewing, the members gathered in night. (Mrs. H arriet Levensaler of
ago and much of the success of
Taylor's.
he dining room, where the hostess Cambridge, M ass, was a special
] this business administrative course
Leroy Brewster and family have |
served a most tempting luncheon guest.
is due to this splendid teacher.
moved into the Ida Murch tene
rh e next meeting will be held Tues
T here is every reason to believe
ment.
day, May 3, with Mrs. H. P.
Mr and Mrs. A. W. Gregory were
4 3 2 MAIN STR EET ROCKLAND T E L 374-W
and to hope for a Junior College
Mrs. Helen Andrews Is in Warren j
Blodgett.
guests Friday night at th e home of
Course in home economics, as there
nursing at the home of Claude
Mr. and Mrs. Parker E. Worrey.
seems to be a crying need for a two
Averill.
Mrs. Alexander Gemmell of Low- They were especially reminded of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pellicane of years' college course in our pre
Mr. and Mrs Henry Ke'.ier and
-11. Mass., is visiting Captain and their 30th wedding anniversary Leominster, Mass., and Miss Jean paratory schools. Westbrook in
j Monday to Baston alter spending visiting her daughters Mrs. Maola
family of West Rockport were call
Mrs. Bowness of The Salvatiin when friends dropped in to extend M artini of Hyde Park. Mass., were
ST. G EO RG E
Maine, Tilton. Stoneleigh and Oolbv
two weeks at his home here.
Croteau of Rockland and Mrs.
ers Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Army. Mrs. Gemmell is the mother felicitations.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ju n io r in New Hampshire, have two
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Caddy
an
d
J
Sheila
Bogle of this place has re
Maxey's.
Lloyd
Crockett
of
North
Haven
of Mrs Bowness.
Joseph Pellicane, Park street. At a years of college, and it would seem
Captain Ross Eaton has been at was present at the regular meeting Mrs. Ella Robinson called on Mrs. turned to her home in Gardiner.
Ralph Reed of Saugus. Mass., was
family dinner party Sunday, they the logical thing for our Maine
his Lome at Glen Heights lor a few of die G range Friday night, mak Fred Allen and Mrs. Emily J. W atts ;
Miss Doris Heald was hostess S a t j a guest a t the home of Mr. and were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Bart
Schools to provide a course. For days. Captain E atci has been up ing his annual inspection. Fish in South Thomaston Sunday.
urday night at a social and dancing ! Mrs. Lester Plummer Sunday. Mr. Pellicane and daughter, Mary Ann.
merly the rural schools were not mid clean tue Atlantic Coast from chowder, doughnuts and coffee un
party at K. of p. hall, to gnembers ! Reed was accompanied as far as of W arren.
up to the standards, young people New York to Florida in the oii busi der the guiding hand of C. A. Hilt
of her ballroom dancing classes. 50 i Portland by Mrs .Reed and friends
E A S T UNION
were sent to the preparatory schools ness. the past few months and left ' were served p.t the close of the
from senior and junior high school 1to attend the 13 Class meeting refor
four
years.
Today
with
our
Members
of
T
Club
were
enter
Rockland Monday for New York meeting.
The Farm Bureau was held with
ittending. Miss June Cote was ‘ turning to Saugus after the service.
tained a t sewing and luncheon Fri splendid school system, this is not with the oil beat, Narragansett
Carl Skoglund. Mr. and Mrs. a good number present in O range
pianist and Miss Madeline Davis Mr. Reed is enjoying a few days'
day night by Mrs. Earl McWilliams necessary, so instead of four years Gulf. His son Carl will go with him Btein Skoglund and two children dining room Wednesday, subject
assistant
Chaperones were Mrs vacation from Ills duties as book
it is, as a rule, one year to prepare as engineer.
at her home on Chestnut street.
and Mrs. Emma Gilchrest spent "Household Buying.” Thase in
keeper
for
ISwift
A
z
Co.
and
will
Harrison Dow and Mrs. Maude
for certain necessary credits for
Miss Clara Church and Miss Eve- the weekend in Boston, returning charge were Winona Brown. Myrtle
Peterson. Another party will be spend a p art of his time with his
(Mrs. C. E. Packard was hostess to college. With young people gradu ijn Church were guests Saturday of late Sunday afternoon.
mother. Mrs Stover in Bucksport
Gould and Edith Gould.
held April 23.
Corner
Club Friday afternoon, top a tin g from high school a t about Mrs. Thomas Farley.
Lewis Robinson of this place a t
Later his plans will take him down
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Reynolds
scores a t bridge going to Mrs. I. J. 17, it seems too young for them to
HYDRANGEAS
Miss Edna Stinson of Stonington, tended the Democratic convention and son Lanny of Waterville and
Mr. and Mrs. Amory B Allen, on the Cape, for fishing.
be sent away from home to the has bee.i a guest at Mr. and Mrs. in Augusta Friday and Saturday.
Shuman and Mrs. Millie Thomas.
$ 1 .5 0 to $3.00
who have been spending the winter
Mr and Mrs. Fred Stevens of Skow
larger colleges, hence the demand Sydney Stinson for the past three
MAINE VILLAGE
Miss Erdine Hocking spent the hegan were callers at the Bogle
in St. Petersburg, Fla., returned
CINERARIAS, TU LIPS
o f lakes to u ch here their heaven.
weekend with her grandmother home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rokes, spent for two years of junior college and weeks.
Sunday to their home on Limerock Lovers
Lovers o f h ills w ill c lim b to see—
Mrs. George Woodward, son Mrs. Lewis Barter at Wallston.
H YAC INTH S
Near pon d and woods, th e tim eless the weekend at their farm in Owl's then matriculating th e last two
street.
Mrs. Laura Soule who has been
n eig h b o rs—
years a t one of our well known Richard and daughter Barbara in
Mrs. (Geneva (Hall »s able to be
Head.
and other plants
I A q u ie t v illa g e. Liberty.
larger institutions of learning.
company with her brother Irwin out again after being ill and con
Everett Frohcck of Wheaton (111.)
• • »*
Pause on th e h ills, and store your
Wass cf Saco, have gone to M a fined to th e house for several days.
Cut Flow ers, Corsages
College is spending a few days' va
The Four B s had a jolly time Sat
hear: w ith
Wednesday-Thursday
w ild ern ess w here peace upwells
We have a splendid building at chias for a week's vacation.
Several
from
St.
George
Grange
cation at the home of his parents InA pin
e an d spruce, in fir and hem  urday night when they met with
O rder G ardenias a n d
Mrs. David Burns of Glen Heights attended the service of the 13 Class
lock.
So much thrilling exciteMiss Betty Holmes Purchase street. K ent's Hill. Ricker Hall, designed
on Summer street.
A harbor o f rest w here solace dwells
for the music department- In for was surprised one night last week In Portland Sunday, it being
V io lets Early
The newly formed orchestra, con
ment and to many unexmer years this was one of the out when she received a telephone call Grange Sunday in that class.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nelson Me- U ndistu rb ed In a green darkness.
sisting
of
combs,
"Popeye
pipes'
T ake fa ith , tak e cou rage, you th at
Mrs. Lucy Robinson Is visiting
“LET I.IFE BE LOVELY”
Dougall of Portland, accompanied
see.
and piano gave several pleasing se standing courses in the school. from her husband Captain Burnes
H igh In th e h ills, serene, unaltered.
Times and school conditions change, who had just arrived In New York her sister, Mrs. Florence Shuin-tn
WITH FLOWERS
by their daughters. Mrs. Marcus P
lections,
being
followed
by
games
A (rue M aine v illa g e. Liberty.
ON EASTER SUNDAY
in Waldoboro.
in recent years the demand has not from a foreign voyage.
Chandler of Ocean View Road,
and refreshments.
B y Harry Torsey Baker
Capt. Fred Robinson returned
been so great for such a course,
Cape Elizabeth, Mrs. Merrill A. Hay
now. however, there is a call for a G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
of Birch Knolls, Cape Elizabeth,
Mrs. F. M. Lermond has returned
music department and it is the hope
and Mrs John Haines McLoon of
to Auburn after spending several
JUST ARRIVED OUR 1938 LINE
and aspiration of Mr. Hincks and
A devotional service will be held
Rockland, have been spending the
OF
days with Mrs. Frank Mills.
those associated with him and in in the home cf Mr. and Mrs. Schield
past week in New York.
R
E
FR
IG
ER
A TO R S
TEL. 318-W
terested in the school to establish Thursday evening at 7. Mrs. Schield
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ladd, who once again a Maine Conservatory will serve coffee to all who attend.
371 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Mrs. IRuth Bird and son Christo
have been occupying the Davis of Music at Kent's Hill, a diploma Rev. S. Nevala will speak. All are
44-46
pher and Mrs. Edward Gilmore,
apartm ent on Main street, have of recognized standing to be granted welcome.
who came to attend the golden
moved to the Sanborn house, 80 upon graduation.
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. H. O.
Pleasant street.
J. O Newton, who is this year the old school spirit in her work,
W ednesday Night Is
Gurdy. have returned to Montclair,
celebrating his 50th anniversary that is, to give her best.
N. J. Mrs. Wilson Keene and
B A N K NITE
Huntley-Hill Auxiliary sponsored
James Cousins of Rockland,
connected with Kent's Hill, told of
daughter Janet who also came
a very successful beano party S at
He Loved and Learned. .. Nothing!
his association with the school, proved an excellent cheer leader in
from Montclair for the event, will
urday night, prizes being awarded
‘first as student, then teacher of the singing of our school songs.
stay several days longer.
Mrs. Langan. Mrs. Kendrick. Mrs.
A box social, beano and games,
science, principle, field worker” and
McAuliffe, Junior G rant, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E Stevens and
still teacher and going strong. A helped us spend a very pleasant
Annie Trundy. Mary Rollins. GlenA rthur S. Baker and Miss Lillian
m an to be admired whether as evening.
ice Butman and Kathleen Condon.
Baker go to Freeport this afternoon
-.c FRANK
Winners in the food contest
teacher at Kent's Hill, or friend of
Arrangements are being made for
to attend the funeral of Miss Jose
youth and age. or as one of the (whereby we turned into the trea
McHUGH
another public party next Saturday
phine Woodside. The deceased was
outstanding figures at Augusta sury the amount of $4) were. Miss
MNFWYMAN•CORAWITHERSPOON
night.
a daughter of the late Dr. Albert
where he has been connected with Babcock, pie; Jean McConchie,
Woodside and was a resident of
the legislature for some years al brownies; Polly Bartlett, eggs, and
T H U R SD A Y
Miss Elsie Burbank, Miss Louise
Talbot avenue.
ways standing for w hat is right in J. O. Newton, candy and candied
JOHN
BARRYMORE
Thurston and Miss Carol Gardner
fruit peelthe making of our Maine laws.
JOHN HOWARD
were
hostesses
Friday
night
at
a
Miss Priscilla Lovejoy entertained
There were 24 present, a goodly
Mrs- Newton, Dean £f Girls,
in
supper-bridge, given at the home of
20 friends at a party Fiiday night,
spoke in her inimitable witty way. number, but considering there are
Miss
Burbank's
aunt.
Mrs.
Ernest
The DrI.uxe line of Air-Condi
at her home on Talbot avenue. A
about 50 old K ent’s Hill students In
tioned Ice Refrigerators is the
Buswell. High scores went to Mrs. We now expect certain “slams” from
scavenger hunt was won by Miss
best th at the finest of raw m ate
Lawrence Leach. Miss Edith Straw J. O. and Mrs J. O. directed toward the immediate vicinity of Rockland
Catherine Rice .and G rant Davis,
rials and skilled workmanship
and Mrs. Donald Kelsey. Others each other which always produce a we must do better next time and
NOW PLAYING
, he group returning to the hostess'
can produce. They are the last
make
our
attendance
100
percent.
laugh.
This
couple
work
together
"BRINGING UP BABY"
attending were Mrs. George Cum
, home for dancing and refresh
word in air-conditioned ice re
TOM-BOY Shoes cost less ming, Mrs. Elsa Constantine. Mrs. hand in hand for the good of the I t Is the wish of the club members frigerators.
w ith
Finished inside and
ments. Those bidden were Misses
because they wear so long.
KATHARINE HEPBURN
outside with a high baked while
Henry Comins, (Mrs. Jeannie Me- school—splendid teamwork- May to express our thanks to The Cou
' Nancy Snow, Barbara O'Neil, B ar
CARY GRANT
No wonder many thrifty
they continue going strong is the rier-Gazette for the many times
enamel. Stainless steel floors and
bara Griffin, Elacnor Barnard, P a
TODAY
mothers insist on TOM Conchie, Miss Katherine Veazie. hope of all old and new Kent's they have helped us through the ice-door bar. Heavy brass chro
Mrs. John Haskell, Miss Sereen
tricia Allen, Barbara Detry, K ath 
WAYNE MORRIS
mium
plated
hinges
and
latches,
BOY Shoes!
medium of the press to notify the
in
Nottage and Miss Hazelteen Watts. Hillites.
with extra heavy insulation. Re
erine Rice. Stella Young, Virginia
Miss Babcock, teacher of Latin, members of our meetings and for
“THE KID COMES BACK”
Many styles to choose from
quite icing only once every lour
Tyler and Catherine Delano, the
io seven days. Good allowance
at this store.
A brand span new consignment made a few brief remarks telling the many articles that have been
f male guests being Richard Marsh,
R ockland
Tel. 893
published in the interest of K ent’s for your old refrigerator,
us
though
Latin
is
a
dead
language,
of
beautiful
coals
for
Easter,
priced
Shows: Mat. 2.00; Evg. 6.30. 8.30
Kent Glover,. Richard Ellingwood.
V . F. STUDLEY, INC.
Cont. Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
from $16.50 up. Come in and look it is taught now in such a way to Hill School. We do appreciate such
William Karl, Stuart MacAlman.
283 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
co-operation.
make
it
mos$
interesting.
Miss
them
over
before
buying.
Lucien
I Laroy Brown. Clarence Peterson,
COMING SOON
TEE.
1154
Lizette Green Emery. '03
310 MAI NST., ROCKLAND, ME. Green & Son, Odd Fellows Block. Babcock is a new teacher and one
1 Woodrow Anderson and Donald
“SNOW WHITE”
44&46-47A49
Publicity Committee.
of the younger ones but has already
School street, city.—adv.
I Mairlner.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robinson'
and Miss Adelaide Dawson of Na
tick, Mass., spent th e weekend at
''Robinwood” cottage. Oinn's Point.

It’s like standing in a
garden with a pair of
scissors in your hand

A ll the Brilliant Styles
For Now and Later!

$ 3 .9 5 to
$ 6 .0 0

GREGORY’S

M cL A IN SH O E S T O R E

FOR EASTER
EASTER LILY
PLANTS
from $1.00

SILSBY’S
FLOWER SHOP

co A * °

FOR d K CHILDREN

BULLDOG

BLACKINGTON’S

PAM ®

■
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P age Eight

Mr. Tyler Explains
R

E A L M

O F

Music

About That Short W ave
Interference — Technical
But Courteous

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:
In answer to "The Black C at”
regarding interference in the broad
by Gladyi Si. C la ir Heistad
cast band from local am ateur short
wave stations. The reason cannot
The world marvels with increas- And bang into Plancon! He threw with proper consideration to both
ing awe tne productiveness of the up his arm i- th en threw them sides be given in a “simple explanagreat masters F r a n z " " “i ^ D i e u r he exploded. ‘T o ’^ h ^ e w n t e r ' S a '^ m p t^ w

DEMOCRATS HAD THEIR SAY

A TESTIMONIAL DINNER

N e w R o s e s B rin g E rin to
F lo w e r L o v e rs o f A m e ric a

Brann Faction Comes Home Jubilant Over
Moran Squelching— Outburst For Dubord

To Be Given In Portland Next Week
For ‘'Jeff” Sm ith and A. A.
Heald
Former Y.M.CA. members and
others will be interested in the a n 
nouncement th a t a testimonial din
' ner for Jefferson (Uncle Jeff)
Smith, retired S tate secretary, and
' Arthur A. Heald, retiring assistant.
State secretary, will be given April
19 at the E astland hotel in P o rt
land. Judge H arry Manser of Au
burn, is chairm an in charge of th e
statewide com mittee sponsoring the
affair.
During the afternoon of April
19 “Uncle Jeff" and Mr Heald will
hold an inform al meeting to give
a resume of the work of the Y.M
CA. in the last generation. These
two men have been largely respon
sible for the establishment of th e
Older Boys' Conference held a n 
nually; the Boys' Camp and also
for the Leadership Conference.

nees "as they are entitled to under
the primary law." Brann said.
Republicans, in their Bangor plat
form. "unreservedly commended" |
the Barrows administration.
Another constitutional am end
scarcely 31 years, but the edition of |lave t|lp C0Ura8e to do a thing like
keep this article as brief as possible they were going to carry their con ment suggested by Brann would exhis complete works fills 40 large th a t!’"
' contains several pages of figures,1tested delegation fight to the floor tend a gubernatorial term from two
volumes, and we know that his l
. . . .
decimal points, image, harmonic of the convention, in an effort 'o years to four and provide against resongs alone number around 600. eWhich recalls an incident of my and kilocycle calculations which reverce the decision of the State election.
The platform bristled with liberal
music p L T n C eom U iU onl 7 * “
da>'S ’ W8S fngaged would have U,tle meaning t0 the j committee, to seat the Brann delemusic. piano sonatas, compositions to smg at a receptlon ln another average reader.
,
. labor views.
J.
igation. it was called off. In an efIt favored a State wage-hour act. I
for several voices, masse, and "a town a rather elaborate affair in
Most radio listeners know or 1
whole series of opera (perhaps the a beautiful house. Other musi- care very little about the funda- fort to concilia.e the warring fac but recorded opposition to a geo
least familiar of all his works). And cians preceding me performed be- mentals of radio. He knows a pro- tions the S tate committee offered graphical differential in the project- 1
yet now and then new finds are fore a chattering audience who paid gram transmitted from Boston is to seat both delegations albi.vir.i ed national law. It advised crea- I
each half a vote
The offer was ' tion of a sta te Labor Relations ,
still being added. Justly the uni
not the slightest attention I recall received in Rockland with entire
"McGredy's Trium ph” Blossoms
le ected by 'l l ' M'vran group.
Board; advocated amendment to the ,
versity professor. Alfred Orel, at a
particularly one artist a pianist who satisfaction. He knows th a t his
The
rivu
factions
wire
headed
cy
Workmen's
Compensation
Act
to
Schubert Festival of the Viennese jlas s^nfp become very well known favorite network station in New
Bnnging with them a dash of line of famous roses to their credit,
Cruises arranged, steamship tick
CiarlM M. R chardsh' who cam ti. mai{e occupational diseases com- old Erin, five new Irish roses will
Schubert-League (what is its fa'e
The 1938 Ir‘sh rose varieties are eta to all p a rts of the world. M F
in a large New England city—he York carries a program from Los
.
.
„
named
"McGredy s Triumph,
I the burden of the Brann fight; and pensable; recommended legislation j .be .found
today?) called notice to a series of
in many American gar- „McGredy.s Rex Anderson. ” " M e Lovejoy, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel
played with so much vim and style. Angeles into his house as “clear as'j
Attorney Jam es E. Connellan, who prohibiting use of injunctions in la- dens this year All are products Gredy's Pride." “Dorothy Mc- 1060-J. Rocklad
early Schubert works which were
16-S-tf
but no one listened. Just as my a bell,” and aside from occasional
hangs up his hat in the Moran in- bor disputes; urged that labor rep- of the famous McGredy family of Gredy,” and "McGredy’s Pink."
performed, receiving the rapt at
number drew near, the hostess with static and the local noise level of surance office
resentatives should be given more j hybridizers at Portadown, Ireland. The bloom of “McGredy’s T ritention of all present. Thus another
an imperious gesture motioned for man-made disturbance his radio
The jubilant Branmtes blew back consideration in filling State posts Tests show them ideally adapted um ph" is of brilliant straw berry,
significant contribution to the total
silence, and how well I can remem- causes him little concern,
into town Saturday night and Sun- J concerning labor, and recommended to weather conditions in all parts blushed scarlet and orange. The
number of such finds is added In
ber the thought th at flashed into
if the radio is not over five years
of the United States.
"Rex Anderson" rose is white
t.ie catalogue of Schubert;s« o rl(5
..H<JW
of her—she ( „id ft is probably, "super-het” capa- day wearing broad smiles and look- one member of the Industrial Acci- !
New this year, these Irish roses with an overcast of ivory, slightly
ing
ahead
to
"der
tag
when
they
1
dent
Commission
be
chosen
"from
which his brother Ferdinand com_
are characterized by handsome deeper at the center. "M cGredy's
realizes how difficult it is to per- ble of satisfactory separation of would be naming the generalissimos
plled 10 years after Franz death
some bona fide trade or labor union.'1 blossoms, vigorous foliage and Pride" has orange and salmonform amid so much din." But my stations operating in the broad- of the various W P A battalions
there appeared a string quartet in
The platform condemned "the strong. robust plants. All are con- pink blossoms, veined with safpleasure soon had a jolt, for her cast band, but one day he suddenly
tinuous bloomers. H orticulturists fron-yellow. The outside of the
The
Associated
Press
thus
sum
present Maine law which disenfran predict these new "McGredy” "Dorothy McGredy" petals is sunC Minor.
words foiling the gesture for silence hears voices from a local am ateur marized the convention doings, with
W hen Schubert died the musical
chises unfortunate persons who are roses will be popular with Ameri- flower-yellow, while the inner side
his most intimate were' w,llle Miss Jones is sing- station riding in with unusual volume special reference to the platform
world, and even
obliged to seek relief; opposed “defi- can flower lovers, stating that is intense Vermillion with a safing. we will go into the dining room at one or more points on his dial
pledged to a program of fealty to
“McGredy's
circle, anew only a small fraction
] nitely and absolutely” any sales tax; about 26 per cent of the commonly fron-yellow base.
for refreshments.
And so I not and he can t be blamed for ponder- New Deal objectives Maine Demoknown hybrid teas in the United Pink" is a bright rose. As the
of w hat he had composed. With the
advocated S tate co-operation with States today are of Irish origin, flower opens, the outer petals
only sang to an empty room but mg the legality of such interfer- crats rode into lhe campaign wars
carelessness of genius he gave away
the Federal government in the in  Many of them were developed by shade to a pearly cream and pink
with
an off-stage obligato of voices ence.
behind the third-term banner of
manuscripts, as gifts, all his life,
terest of Maine agriculture; scored the McGredvs who have a long with a saffron-yellow base
and dishes th a t beat all that had
. • . .
, {ormer
Louis J. Brann. Domilent them, or threw them away for
j the S tate’s system of depositing
a song^'ln^recent'yearsTp^of" OVo gone before Xt seen“ funny noW
Generally he broods over the in- nant flgure in
p ,rty's fervent
funds outside the State treasury,
ployment insurance, old age and
Erich Deutschin Vienna, towhom but then lt stuck in my young mind cipient communication or shuts off biennial convention Saturday. Brann and urged such funds be handled
fire insurance.
Schubert research owes much, has as rank discourtesy to all concerned his radio and works himself into a found in the party platform quick by “safe and businesslike methods."
My business is so governed that I
in projecting th a t program on fine rage, seldom taking the pains ech0 of some of h u expressed
been able to make some especially
Above all it gave hearty reaffirma Man W ho Had B een Dunned it is no easy m atter for me to find
, u, j .
which we had worked diligently,
to
get
the
identifying
call
letter
of
recommendations,
valuable discoveries. Of this string
tion of loyalty to “that great h u 
the interfering station and the
They included a plank favoring manitarian. President Franklin D.
Tells W hy H e D idn’t out who owns it. I am inspected. I
q u artet in C Minor, which was un• • • •
expected, suspected, disrespected,
amateur
operator
is
usually
the
last
abolition
of
the
Executive
Council
known until now. Prof Orel has
Recalling Alice Fiske Sturgis'
Roosevelt."
Send a Check
rejected, dejected, examined, re
discovered at least the first move- admiration of Emmy Destinn. I was one to hear that he is intefering which Brann labeled "the patronage
O ther planks recognized "our im 
examined.
informed, required, sum
with
Mr
“so
and
so's"
reception.
committee
of
the
State.”
Another
m ent among the papers of the most interested to not what Frances
perative duty to make available su f- My dear sirs;
moned. fined, commanded, and
Here
is
an
all
important
fact
to
Brann-approved
plank
commended
ftclent
revenue
for
educational
purIn reply to your request to send a
Society of the Friends of Music. It, Alda had to say of her:
compelled until I provide an inex
COURIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL
too. is a fragment, and bears the
"No one in m y time ever sang an remember. No amateur wishes to the Social Security Act The coun- poses' and the “duty of the S tate to check. I wish to intorm you th at haustible supply of money for every
interfere
with
any
reception
in
the
cil-nulliflcation
plank
carried
a
de
W HITE VELLUM
date. April 23. 1814. w ritten in Schu- Aida to compare with that of Emmy
provide for social welfare of its the present condition ol my bang known need of the human race
mand that the Legislature submit
Monarch Size
bert's own hand—the composer was Destinn Especially in the Third broadcast band.
citizens.
account makes it almost impossible., sim ply because I refuse to donate
It would 6eem therefor th a t a the question to the electorate in a
75
sheets 7%xl0!i
thus 17 years old at the time. Six Act she was magnificent. Hers was
For an uproarious 15 minutes. My shattered financial condition to something or other I am boycot50 envelopes 4x7’i
amendment,
m onths after this quartet move- one of the greatest voices, and she person hearing an amateur station constitutional
Thus Brann raneed himself be- banner*toUn’ delegates staged a is due to Federal laws. S tate laws. ted, talked about, lied about, held
in the broadcast band should i
Your name and address on p a
„„
t . . . , ______ dbm° nStrt tl° ’1 throu«h ,he auiles of County laws. City laws. Corporation; up. held down and robbed until I
ment. his first Mass was performed, was one of th e greatest singers I
per and envelopes printed in Blur.
once confer with it’s operator who side State Senator Roy L Fernald
and three days later, on Oct 19. this ever heard "
the City Hall Auditorium in an ef- laws, liquor laws. Mother-in-laws, i am almost ruined.
Black, Green or Brown ink.
young man, going on 18 composed
"There was the feud between is obliged by law to identify his sta- opponent of incumbent Gov. Lewis fort to "draft F. Harold Dubord. Brother-in-laws. Sister-in-laws and
I can tell you honestly th a t ex
Only $1.35 postpaid
tion
by
announcing
his
call
letters
o.
Barrows
for
the
G
O
P
gubernahis first great song. “Gretchen at Emmv Destinn and Geraldine Farnaflonal committeeman, as candi- Outlaws,
cept for the miracle that happened
at
the
beginning
and
ending
of
each
torial
nomination,
in
advocating
date for the Second District C on
the Spinning Wheel."
rar. Nobody knew exactly where or
Through these laws I am com- T could not enclose this oheck. The
transmission, and also to make a ! council demise.
• ’ • •
' why it began Possibly in Berlin.
gressional race
p g n ^ to pay a business tax. i wolf th a t Comes to many doors
written
record
in
his
station
log
Brann's
promise
to
nearly
1700
A hitherto unknown Rumanian Wbere both had been members of
The Waterville lawyer, previously amusement tax. head tax. school , nowadays, jUSt had pups in my
Rhapsody by Franz Liszt was dis- the opera company. But for all book of the date, time of day. type delegates to "take the State Police unsuccessful in seeking the guber- tax. gas tax. light tax. sales tax.i kitchen- I sold them and here is
covered recently ln Vienna among thp years th a t she was with the of emission, frequency of transm is- out of politics when Tm elected
na’.orial and U. S. Senatorial seats, liquor tax. carpet tax. Income tax. the money,
s a id he
hp u/nnld
+
_____
___ « ___ 1
the manuscripts in the archives of Metropohtan D ^ m n steadfastly sion cal1 letwrs of the
to was given support in another plank said
would **<ziva
"give the m atter
more foodj tax, >___
furniture
tax and
Yours faithfully
He referred directly to Barrows consideration and finally decide tax. Even my brains are taxed. I
the Friends of Music by Dr. Octa- refused to appear on the stage with whom he is talking and the driving
—Exchange
his
transm
itting
removal
of
former
State
Police
Chief
vian Beu, Rumanian diplomat and p arrar I remember when G atti P°wer lnput t0
within 48 hours."
am required to get a business 11Wilbur F. Towle in the course of his
musicologist. The rhapsody which wanted m produce La Donna Cu- tubes
Privately, however, party leadeis cense, car license, hunting and fishROYALTY PAYS A VISIT
investigation of the still unsolved gave indication that business and mg license, truck) license, not to
is a concert piece for the piano, not riosa.
„ „ „ He and Toscanini spent h„if
ThLS
record
is
subject
to
the
inhalf
Auburn
Motor
Vehicle
Registry
spection
by
any
officer
of
the
Fed
only employs two themes used by a dav at D e a n ' s apartment tryfamily ties would not permit Dubord mention a marriage license and dog
Thousands of Jobless 'Welch
Liszt in the sixth and twelfth "Hun- ing ,0 p e ^ d e h„
{orget her eral Communications Commission burglary, then added. “I know that l° jJUn
licenseminers, their wives and children
g a ria n " rhapsodies respectively, but vow and
slng in the opera with at any time without notification, in my adm inistration they didn t
New Deal benevolence and conI am ais0 required to contribute st0Qd ,n a cold grey raln
greet
also makes use of a number of old
But she would not sh e and it also serves as a verification pick the pockets of the State of cern for the commonwealth provided to every society and organization,
,
Rum anian folk songs and dance hgd the {anatlc tenaclty of her of the station’s activity for the pro $40,000.
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marked the Democratic State Con
vention in Augusta Saturday.
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